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when the bolt is turned on its axis, the brass 
piece and the anchor, may be raised or.lower
ed perpend icularly, so that the poles of the 
horse shoe may be brought nearer or placed 
farther apart. The end of the lever su pports 
a gimbal i, from which a cord passes over. the 
pulley, which supports the weight I, counter.
poising the weight to tbe post O.  m n, is a 
s houlder piece with two adjusting screws to 
keep the lever within due bounds, aad partly 
so far as the upper screw is concerned to c heck 
the motion of the lever. After it is counter. 
poised, the battery circuit is completed and 
the magnetic attraction takes place before th!\. 
measuring begins. P i� a running weight on 
the small tram wheel wagon ,  whic h  may be 
moved backwards and forwards between the' 
fork like termination of the toothed rod S T, 
i n  which the ratchet wheel R works. lBy 
means of a sliding bar (not visible in the 
sketch,) the latter may be used as a catch so 
that till then the toothed rod can be moved 
freely. The lever must be horizontal, laid' 
out by a level. The distance from the fulcrum.' 
of the lever to the point where the weight is 
suspended, is four feet two inches-that is 20 
times the distance from the fulcrum to the ax-. 
is of the pin. The object of the apparatus is 
to perform exact experiments on the liftmg 
power of electro magnets. 

By Munn & Company. 
The Principal Ollice being at �ew York. 

:Barlow St Payne, ..I.gents, Sg Chancery Lane, LondoD-. 

'TERlIIS--8fa a year-Slln advance, aad 
the remainder In 6 month •• 

PRIOS. 
BY J. G. SAXE. 

Of all the notable things on earth, 
The queerest one is pride of birth 

Among our " fierce democracie !" 
A bridge across a hundred years, 
Without a prop to save it from sheers, 
Not even a couple of rotten peers j 
A thing for laughter, fleers and jeers ,  

Is American aristocracy ! 
Euglish and Irish , French and Spanish, 
German, Italian, Dutch and Danish, 
Crossing their veins until they vanish 

In one conglomeration! 
So subtle a tangle gf blood, indeed,  
No heraldry Harvey will ever succeed 

In finding the circulation. 
Depend upon it, my snobbish friend, 
Your family thread you can't ascend, 
Witholrt gdild reason t�1lp-Pl'eheiid 

. You may find it waxed at the other end 
By some plebeian vocation ! 

Or worse than that, your boasted Line 
May end in  a loop of stronger twine 

That p lagued some worthy relation. 
TaE FARJlER'S DAll'GHTER. 

She may not, in the mazy dance, 
Wi th jewelled maidens vie j 

She. may not sOlile on courtly swain 
. With soft, bewitching eye j 

She cannot boast a form and mien 
That  lavish wealth has  bflllUght her j 

But, ah, she has much fairer charms, 
The Farmer's peerless daughter! 

The rose and lilly on her cheek 
Together love to dwell j 

Her laughing blue eyes wreathe around 
The heart a witching spell j 

Her smile is bright as morning's glow 
Upon the dewy plain, 

And listening to her voice we dream 
ThatSprin g  has come again. 

The timid fawn is not more mild, 
N or yet more gay and free ; 

The lily's cup is not more pure 
I n  all its purity j-

Of all the wild flowers in the wood, 
Or by the crystal wat e r, 

There's none more pure or fair than:she

The Farmer's peerless daughter ! 

The haughty belle whom all adore , 
On downy pillow lies-

While forth upon the dewy lawn 
The merry maiden hies j 

And, with the lark's uprising song, 
Her own clear voice is heard-

Ye may not tell which sweetest sings, 
The maiden or the bird. 

Then tell me not Qf j ewelled Iair
The brightest jewel yet 

Is the aeart where virtue dwells 
And inno(lence is se t !  

T h e  glow v f  health lIpon her cheek

The grace no rule hath. taught her
The fairei t wreath that beauty twines,J 

Is for the Farmer's daugltter! 

This is the ill.vention of Mr. William Ash, 
sf Sheffield, England. Its object is to pro
duce holes of various diameters by one instru
ment by having the cutting and guiding parts 
detached, so as to change them at pleasure . 

Figures 1, 2, 3, represent the augur in three 
different positions. Fig. 4 shows its end. A, 
is the spindle. B, the conical screw. C, the 
worm fitted on the spindle. The upper end 
of the worm is made to bear against the stop 

'D. F. is .the cutter fitted into a mortice in 
the spindle, fastenea lly nl� Wtul>c I'it"c o. 
The cutter F, is shown a�ove in four detached 
p ositions, fig. 5.  The lower end of the worm 
bears against the b ack of the cutter, and the 
wedge G rests also in a small notch cut in the 
face of the worm, as seen in fig. 3. On tak
ing out the wedge the cutter can be taken out 
and also the worm, when another worm or 
cutter of a different s ize may be attacked to 

the spindle. I n  this way the cutter can be 
taken out and sharpened at pleasure. Instead 
of the worm C, the guide figures 6 and 7, are 
sometimes substituted. Fig. 6 is a vertical, 
and fig. 7 a horizontal section. This guide 
consists of a ring K K, having a slightly coni
cal screw thread on the outside from which 
extend two wings I I, supporting a thimbleL. 
Through this thimble ,  the spindle A passes. 
and the cutter being applied to b ore the wood ,  
t h e  opening o f  the hole is oilly t o  be cut in 
the ULI:)L plo.vc, theu liJc; l-i.QS Qt' thQ suido i., 
firmly screwed into that orifice, and in boring 
the cutter will then be directed by the spindle 
sliding through the thimble. By the worm the 
chips are carried up out of the hole. By the 
guide the chips will rise through the opening 
K and the thimble L. The worm appears to 
be by far the best guide. 

ELECTRO MAGNETIC STEEL-YARD. 

RAILROAD NEWS. 

New York and Erie Railroad. 
This great road commences on the Hudson 

river, about twenty five miles above this city. 
From Piermont i t  proceeds to Dunkirk on 
Lake Erie: ·It is constructed-on .�� 
guage and 200 miles of it is now finished, viz. 
to Binghampton. The whole length whell. 
ceml.'leted will be 475 miles. The original 
estimate of the cost of the New York and 
Erie Railroad. was $7,000,000, including II,· 
500,000 fvr machinery &c . 5 years ago the sum 
of $4,746,950 had been expended, and appa
rently very little progress made. It was only 
last winter that the first locomotive and traia 
of cars passed from Piermont to Binghamp· 
ton; at which point the expens'e had reached. 
the sum of $9,802,433, including however, 
some heavy work executed west ofBinghamp. 
ton. By next December it is calculated that, 
traias will reach Hornellsville, 77 miles fur· 
tbei' west,-that is, 301 miles from this city; 
at which time it is supposed the work will 
have cost $13,000,000; when an additional 
$3,000,000, making in all $16,000,000, will be 
required to carry it to the lake shore. 

lt is a splendid road and although construc· 
ted at a great expense yet it is calculated that 
when the road is completed it will do an annu· 
al business equal to $3,000,000, at an ex· 
pense of $1,500,000, leavin g  a net revenue of 
the last named amount j which, after p ayment 
of 7 per cent. interests on loan and floating 
debt, amounting to $465,000, will allow of 7 
per cent. dividends, (amounting to $630;000) 
on the $[),OOO,OOO of stock, with a surplus Of 
$345,000 as a sinking fund, applicable to' the 
redemption of b onds, of which there maybe 
about $7.000.000. 

The citizens of McMinniville, Tenn, have 
taken steps to ccmnect that place by a branch 
with the Chattanooga Railroad. The estima. 
ted cost of the work' is $180,000, of whi!;h 
$50,000 was subscribed up to the 7th Inst,and 
the list is rapidly increasing. 

_ .  

This machine is the invention of Prof. M. I b. This lever is 4k feet long, with its upper 
Jacobi of St. Petersburg, Russia, one of the edge tapered. Two and a half inches froID. .\. greatest electricians of the age .  A full account the central point of this lever, it is made 
of it was first published by th e Professor in strong and is perforated perpendicularly to reo 
the Bulletin of the St. Petersburg Academy. ceive a strong .pin which terminates above in t AB C D, is the bottom board. E H, are two a s.:rew. Underneath this pin is a nut e, fas- The negociation of the Bonds of tbe Colam· 
p osts. F G, is a cros s piece to support a horse. tened below by a joint piece and above by a bus and Xenia, Ohio, Railroad, has just been 
shOll iron bar K, which is surrounded with cop.' female screw so as to allow it to move around completed by Messrs. Winslow, Lainer. &. Co; 
per wire. This bar must be firmly secured to its axis. f g, is a strong piece of brass, in Tbe e.tire amount is $300,000, secured by a 
the beam .  L is an. iron stem divided at the which is firmly fixed the anchor P. surround. mortgage on the road, &c. to John J� )?a:imer, 
top to receive the s teel screws a and b. cd, ed with copper wire. The piece of brass has ( trustee, at 7 per cent interest, payable in ten 

I is tbe axis gf the iron lever M N, which moves a cleft in it in which are two bars h (ene only, years and convertible into stock at the plea
without much friction between the screws a seen) fastened to the lever. It is evi�eB.t that { sure of the holders. 
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-Subscribers, Inventors, and the Pnbllc. 
It is a source of satisfaction to us, as pub

lishers at the only weekly journal in this 
cQuntry, which is devoted expressly to the in
teresl of Mechanics, to find that our efforts ara 
s� highly appreciated by them . This feeling 
is more than usually manifested by th e prompt
n,ess w ith which they have re·subscrib ed for a 
continuance' of the present volume ; and we 
would gladly give place in our columns to the 
grat�itous testImonials that have generally ac
companied them-but the want of room for
bids it. To old and new subscribers we ten
der our grateful acknowledgements for their 
generous aid , and we re·assure them that no 
pains or expense shall b e  spared on our part 
to render t.he Scientific American worthy its 
�ame, and the profession in which we labor'.r 
Frqm its commencement up to the present 
time,  we have witnessed with unbounded sa
tis!actiQn the results of human ingen1!ityand 
ski'll and however feeble the effort or u npro· 
fitable some of the results may be, to  the ori
fl;inator, the spirit is worthy of commendation 
and encourllgement. We not unfrequentIy 
meet with individuals who from ignorance, 
and ill·breeding ridicule the zeal, efforts and 
productions of honest but poor inventors, they 
sh,ould be aware of this fact ,  that the poorest 
invention upon re cord doubtless cost its ori
ginator more hours of deep reflection, than 
they employ upon one subject in the whole 
course of their existence, and hence the n eces
sity of exercising the charity due the prompt
ing of genius which seeks the encouragements 
rather than the bufietings of the world. A truly 
inventive mind is never at rest, hut is continuo 
ally gathering new thoughts and devising new 
plans whereby they can be brought to sub
serve useful ur ose. .  The hi.tor of Ar h '-
m e  es affords a beautiful illustration of the 
power and longings of the  mechanical mind 
We find that after having exhausted all the sci
entific knowledge thal Syracuse his native 
city afforded him, he repaired to other coun· 
tries to farther adorn a genius that lives in the 
remembrance of minds capable of appreciating 
.his motives. Of his pecuniary condition little 
.Is known , but mal'lY of the most eminenl me
ebanics known in history were compelled to 
struggle against the most overwhelming adver
s.ities of fortune,  and although regarded (more 
il'l ancient than modern times) as wild enthu
siasts, yet in despite of every obstacle their 
achievments have shed lustre upon their name 
and country. Whether Roger Sherman ever 
produced an invelltion or not, it is  sufficienlto 
know that his early advantages were limited 
to such .an .eKtent ,  that he toiled 6 years as an 
honest, and po",r mechanic, but by perseve· 
rance-wholy unaided he accomplished re
Slllts, familiar to every school boy. It is our 
highest object to stimulate and encourage me
chaDieBlo brin.g out the results of their genius, 
and to open a mediuDl through which they can 
avail thAlmsel ves of the general improvements 
going on in the industrial arts. We recognize 
no moral difference between the rich and the 
poor mechanic, the one is as equally en titled 
to the protection of his rights as the other, and 
we ilhall never depart from this course, so'far 
as.-Gur influence can be elj:erted to sustain it. 

Alabama (loal. 

New Application o-C India Rubber. 
The Liverpool Albion describes an inge'. 

nious application of caoutchouc, or prepared 
India rubber, and which shows the expanding 
power of the prepar&tion. It has been made 

I 
and patented by Mr. Sangster, of Regent Street, 
London, for a very useful p urpose . It is to su
persede springs of metal for the expansion of 
parasols, and for compressin g  the ribs of them, 
and of similar articles. The India rubber is 
prepared by a chemili:al process. or by some 
process of science made into the shape of a 
small pipe or hose ; it is also vulcanized. By 
these means the elastic power and the tenaci
ty of the gum are increased to a perfectly 
marvellous degree .  A small ring of the ma
terial so prepared, less in width than the 
eighth of an inch, is cut from tke pip e ,  and 

placed around the top of the ribs. When the 
rihs are expanded, the elastic power 01 the 
ring enables it  to be stretched S0 as to suit the 
exigency, while its leverage and power Gf con
traction are so great, that directly the p ower 
is removed by which the expansion is secur
ed, it forces the ribs together, and keeps them 
firmly compressed. 

This prepared india rubber about which our 
contemporary across the water makes such a 
fuss about, and which is so very curious to 
some of our papers here, is nothing more nor 
less that a ring of Goodyear's American vul
canized India rubber, applied to an umbrella. 
Wonderful new invention truly. 

Electro_Magnetic Olock. 
Ten thousand dollars have been appropria

ted by Congress to Professor Locke, Cincin
nati, to pay him for the use of his late in 
vention by the government of the United 
States, (not, however, to  make it free to indi
viduals,) and for a Clock upon his plan, to be 
erected by him at the National Observatory, 
at Washington. Professor Locke is now on 
his way to the Atlantic cities, to engage such 
artisans as may have excelled in their profes
sion to execute the clock for the National Ob
seIYatory, having determined that it shall be a 
specimen of American skill and ingenuity. 

us. a. 
The constantly IDcreasing productiveness 

of these mines renders them a matter of con

siderahle interest. Tiley were first worked in 
1819, their existence having been previously 
proved by the presence of considerable quan
tities of gold in the sand of the Ural rivers; 

in that year upwards of 11000 pounds weight 
of metal was procured. This quantity has 
been steadily increasing during every suc
ceeding year, and in 1846 aml'unted to more 
than 68,880 Ibs. weight. The total weight ob
tained since 1819 is 537,400 Ibs .  This amount 
includes the produce of certain Siberian mines 
as well as those of the UI'al mountains, and 
the  quantity obtained by washing the sand of 
the Ural rivers. 

By all the accounts which have ail yet been 
received from Calitornia, the gold of the Ural 
llI'ountains is as dust i n  the balance. 

A strange AnImal. 
Col. Fremont has recently dispatched to 

Corp us Christi an extraordin ury animal which 
his party succeeded in capturing, after a 
three days' chase, in the neighborhood of the 
River Gila A letter received from one of 
Col. Fremont's party by a Inerchl;lnt in St . 
Louis, describes i t  as an animal resembling a 
horse in every particular, except that it is 
completely covered with a close curly wool 
resembling camel's hair i n  color and the fine
ness of its texture. It has no mane, and its 
tail is like an elephant's. The animal possesses 
wonderful agility, leaping over ob structions 
ten feet high with all ease. 

[This must be one of the one third horse, 
one third sheep and ORe third elephant breed 
-none of the alligator it  seems. 

Large Oastlng. 
The second hed plate for the engine of the 

steamship Ohio, was cast on Wednesday last 
The entire stock ($30,000) in a new cotton week at Secor /Ie. Co.'s Iron Works foot of 9th . , bl ' h 

' 

The British mail steamers stopping at Mobile 
have used the Alabama coal, aed find it equal 
in every respect to the Welsh coal. The Ala
bamiap.s t alk cf forming l!ssocia�ions for min
ing and transporting it down the river, for the 
supply of national mail and merchant steam
ers plying on the Gulf_ 

Teime88ee Cotton JI:lanut:aeture. 

manufactUrIng esta �IS �ent proposed to �e_ at. this city. Four furnaces were charged 
erected near McMmnville, (Tennessee,) IS with 43 tons of metal, w hich I'H're transferred 
subscribe� for, and measu�e� are to b� taken to the mould by 120 workmen, by means of 
for p �ocunng all the re�uI�lte mate.rlals :or cranes and buckets. The weight of the cast
erectulglhe necessary b Ulldmgs. It IS the lD- ing is about 35 tons. The engines of the Ohio 
telltil.m tQ run �OOO spindles and 60 looml. 'Ifill be 90 inches d iameter and 8 feet stroke.  

The Epidemic I II  Worcester C o .  Ba81. Vermont Sugar. 
It has been already stated than an alarming The Green Mountain Freeman. says, that 

disea�e existed at Milbury and Sutton, called "the amount of maple sugar made annually in 
by some the spotted fever and by others the Vermon t, according to the best estimates we 
cholera. A post mortem examination of one can obtain, is about five millions of pounds.
who recently died shows (according to a com- Our present population is not far from three
munication in the Worcester Spy,) that the hundred thousand. This will give a frac
disease is what is called by scientific men tion over 16 pOllndi to each inhabitant of the 
cerebao-spinal meningitis, or in common lan- State, or about 100 pounds t o  every family of 
guage, inflammation [of one or m ore,] of the six, and to all other families a proportional 
membranes investing the brain and spinal amount. This cannot be more than h alf the 
marrow. Its likeness to the spotted fe ver or quantit)' w hich is consumed by the !Dhabi
the cholera is only its likeness to all ·disease tants. With our noble maple forests, the 
which makes a sudden and profound impres· finest, perhaps in the '!Vorld, and with the in. 
sian upon the nervous system. The inflama- ducement to furnish themselves and others 
tion in the case examined had gone to suppu- with a more sweet. pure, exquisite in flavor 
rati on, the forming of prurient m atter. A than can be extrac ted from any other sub
milder form would constitute what is called stance on earth, will not our farmers tbis sea- . 
dropsy of the brain. A similar epidemic �on try to swell the amount heretofore m ade ? 
prevailed to a frightful extent among the sol- Let those, whose tastes so decide, use otber 
diers of the French army in 1839. sugars if ther will ; you can,.aiter supplying 

llJl<ploslon ot: a Great Gasometer. yourselves, send the surplus, by our coming, 
The inhab itants of Edinburg were started a railroad , to tbe cities, where, if it is well 

short time ago by a vibration which shook made,  it will always command h andsome pri
many of the houses in their foundations and ces." 
threl,\, down several people in one of the Copper and SlIver In 1Illehlgan. 
streets. A' gas holder of the Edinburg Gas The Adrian Watcbtower says tbat the Mi-

Company, by some means caught fire and con- nesota Copper Mining Company have found 
tinued to blaze with great fury until gradual- at a distance of 30 feet below. tbe surface o f  
l y  a a  the �as w a s  consumed, t h e  gas- holder I the gr?und, � ricb l�de of c?pper or�, seVeD 
immersed lD the tank amongst the water be- feet WIde, WIth a velD four Inches thIck, con
n eath, and the conflagration was ultimately taining considerable silver, and on one side 
extinguished by means of wet blankets and of this, a vein of pure copper, nine inches 
coarse 'sacking being spread over its scattered thick. They have followed this twelve feet 
remains. There was a mystery about the mat- in depth , and 10 feet in length, and fin d  nei
ter, as the gasometer was completely isolated, ther end or bottom . Another shaft sunk at 
surrounded by a wall, and n o  fire or  comb us- a distance of 160 feet, strikes the same vein 
table allowed inside. There were in the gas- of pure coppar. The stock of this company is 
holder at the time nearly 3,000,000 cubic feet now considered worth 300 per cent premium. 
of gas, the greater p ortion of which would of The Sea Serpent Been Again. 
course be consumed. The total damage was Captain Adams, of the schooner Lucy and 
estimated at about $2,000. Nancy, from New York to Jacksonville, re-

How to ExtraetTeeth. 
The Wheeli!lg Times gives the following 

account of tooth raising which appears to be 
both novel and effective. 

" An individual of this town, w hile despe
rate under the toothache, resolved on the sum-
mary m e  0 0 OWlDg 1I;> IS re actol'y 
grinder. It was an immense masticator-hav
ing an excavation equal , in the exte n t, to the 
cavity of a gun-barrel. With the assistance 
ot his helpmate, he  dried out the cavity-filled 
it with gunpowder-pounded in a wad ofcot
ton,  and with a red hot knitting-needle, set 
fire to the mine, when a m ost tremendous ex
plosion took place.  The jaw bone was rent 
in twain; the offending tooth demolished, and 
with it three othen, against whic h there was 

no cause of complaint. The poor man found 
himself p rostrated on the floor, minus four 
teeth, be;ides having his face much burnt." 

Oamphlne. 
The Maine Farmer t ells of a cha p  in Gar

diner, who took a gill of cam phene in mis
take for gin, but whose life was saved by a 

most ingenious p rocess. After the stomach 
pump and all common means of restoration 
had been tried in vain,  the grocer's clerk sim 
ply run a wick down tbe patient's throat, 
touched a bla.ze to it and burned out the cam
phine ! Instant restoration was the coose
queace. 

Lubrlcatlng lIla.erlal t:or Boots. 
Take seneca oil any quantity, and dissolve 

as much gum elastic in  i t  as it will take, warm 
i t  and apply it to your boots and shoes. It will 
make the leather impervious to water and keep 
it very soft and pliable. I have tried it and 
found it to answer well. The oil will dissol ve 
the gum very slowly. Fish oil will do as well. 

Hurricane In Kentucky. 
A great h urricane occurred last week in 

Kentucky, passing over tke beautiful villages 
of Shelbyville and Beardstown , and over the 
adjacen t  counties, prostrating and destroying 
nearly everything in its course, tearing u p  
trees, blowing down dwellings and spreading 
general destruction in its course. The dam 
age to property is said to have been terrible, 
and many lives were lost. 

The Ballard Vale, (Mass.) Machine Shop, 
With all the tools, buildings, lands, &c. which 
('ost, within two years, $150,000, has been 
sold at auction for the sum of $68,650. The 
purchaser was C. L. Hayward, Esq. of Boston. 

, ports in a Florida paper having seen t h e  Sea 
Serpent on Sunday, 18th of February, about 
9 O'clock, when off the south point of Cum
berland 1., about 12 miles from the st. John's 
bar. It was seen by the Capt., crew, and 
passengers. The description tbey give of it 

cers 0 e 
British frigate Dredalus, and reported some 
time since in the English papers . 

HaliroadTrayel t:rom Albany West. 
The constant and vexatiol18 stoppages and 

delays in changing cars on tte various rail
roads between Albany and Buffalo having gi
ven rise to innumerable complaints, a through 
train will be put o n  this spring, which will 
only stop at Schenectady, Utica, Syracuse 
Auburn ,  Geneva, Canandaigua, Ro�hester and 
Attica. An accommodation through trail! will 
follow to pick up way passengers. This is i n  
effect, a step towards t h e  cons91idation of these 
various railroads. 

-=R:-a�1I-ro-a:-d:-ln---:::l\I=-1 8-1-.. u-r-l. 
The bill appropriating ten thousand dol

lars for the survey of the Missouri and Mis
sissippi Railroad, extending from L.exington 
on the Missouri river to Ohio city on the Mis
sissippi river, at its confluence with the Ohio, 
has become a law. This may be considered 
the commencement of a prudent system of 
internal illlprovements by the State of Missou 
ri,  and as that State is out of debt, it can well 
develope its vast mineral and agricultural 
wealth. 

California Prices by the last accounts were 
receding for some arhcles, though olhers kept 
u p .  A mercantile letter of the 26th Decem 
ber, reports the last sales of flour at 12 a $14 
instead of $25, as before. Liquors of all kinds 
kept up ; ale and porter have advanced, and 
sold at auc tion at $18 per doz. Lumber has 
advanced, from 100 to $125 per M., and will 
go higher. Am erican vessels are much wan
t�d to coast, and freights are high. Seamen's 
wages are 50 a $60 per month. At least six
teen vessels were known to be on their way 
from Chili, loaded mostly with breadstuffs and 
provisions. -------

At tbe February tel'rr. of the court in Mont-
gomery county, Pa., the Judge decided that a. 
turnpike company could not recover toll of a 
traveller, by iuit, upon his refusal to pay af
ter he had been p ermitted to pass through a 
gate-that the only coml'ulsory power inves
ted in these companies is the privilege of clo
siug the gate upon those refusing to pay. 
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For the Scientific American,. 
Tbe Honey Bee. 

Where ean we find so great a source of pro
'fit, without m oney and without price ,  as the 
little honey bee affords j yet we do not avail 
ourselves of her labors to the hundredth part 
of the exte nt  that we might. And what is 
equally strange, no man i n  this country has 
ever thrown a ray of light, comp aratively 
speakIng, on tllis 8ubj�ct through the press .
It is terra incognita to all, save the tradi 
tionary whims and notions in regard to the 
management of this insect, that have passed 
down from the days of Aristotle and Pliny 
(who were ap iarians in their dar) to the pre
sent time. 

I am now making an effort to dispel the 
clouds of moral darkness that hover over the 
proper m anagement of bees, and arOllse the 
dormant spirit that exists on this subject ge
nerally, among those who are the most deeply 
interested in the advancement of apiarian sci
ence. This subj ect is 80 vast in all its rami
fications that one can barely introduce it in 
an article like this j yet I will briefly refer to 
a few p oints of interest, in the eccnomy and 

·habits of this insect. 
The relation of the queen to the  family and 

faets pertai ning to her, are, perhaps, the most 
wonderful of any b ranch of the subj ect. I! 
is probably pretty well known, that every as 
sociation of bees is composed of 9ne queen, 
from 5000 to 1 0,000 workers, generally j and 
some 500 drones. The queen is the gover
ness of the whole family, and is  the alpha and 
omega-the prime m over-the all in  all of 
e very community. She produces all the eggs 
amounting to 30 ,000 annually in some cases. 
The most singular feature pertaining to royal
ty, is the manner in which queens are produ
ced. The same egg that produces a worker, 
will also prClduce a queen, larger and differing 
e ntirely in her organic st'r ucture from a work
er. There are only two kinds of eggs laid by 
the queen, viz. those that produce workers 
and those that produce drones. In  the spring 
about the beginning of May, the first measures 
are taken to produce young queens to go off 
with swarms. The first thing done,  is to con
struct several royal cells, which are always 
m ade to hang · vertically ; wh6reasi' ali other 
cells are placed horizontally , or nearly so.
The shape of a royal cell and its she is near
er to that of a peanut, with one end open, and 
the nut extracted, than any thing else that it 
can b e  l ikened to.  When these cells are part. 
ly constructed, the egg is laid therein, and af
terwards the cell is completed. As soon as the 
eggbursts its integument, and tbe laroa or grub 
appears,the workers provide a dilferent food for 
it, from that fed to otber larvlll , and which has 
been termed ' royal jelly . '  The grub is fed with 
thisj elly for the space of four days, when the 
cell is seal€d over by the workers, and the 
grub then enters the pupa or chrysalis s'tate , 
in which it remains about tweZoe days, and 
then emerges from its prison a perfect queen ! 
This is no hypothesis, or viSIonary theory ; but  
truth truly demonltrated. Now, the same 
egg, if placed in a worker cell, would have 
produced only a worke r. As proof p ositive of 
this allegation, I will state what I have many 
times done with my own han�, and b eheld 
the result with my own eyes . "  I have taken 
a piece of comb th at contained nothing but 
worker-eggs, from hives where it  was out of 
the question that, there could be any want, 
or probability of raising queens, and I h ave 
placed such piece ot comb in an empty hive 
-then forced bees enough into said kive to 
make a respectable family, every one of which 
were workers, and the workers at once com
menced building a few royal cells (they build 
several to be sure of raising one queen,) and 
placed the worker eggs therein , and at the 
end of sixteen days I have witnessed perfect 

queens issue therefrom. This fact I have tes
ted a great m any times in the formation of ar

tificial swarms, and it is upon this basis, that 
this valuable discovery, the art of producing 
swarms at pleasure, rests. T. B.  MINER . 

We noticed Mr. Miner's Manual on the Bee, 
last week. Full details of the system are 
found therein. 

Great Britain produces annually 3 1 ,500,000 
tons of coal ; Belgium. 4,960,077 j United 
States, 4 ,400,000 j Prussia, 3,500,000 aud Aus
tria, 700,000. 
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Tke PhotoJPlllpbom.eter. 

This is an instrument invented by Mr. A .  
Claudet, of Paris, for indicating to t h e  Photo
grapher, the itltensity of the chemical rays 
and the same time the sensitiveness of his pre
p aration, a full description of which was com
municated by the inventor to the Paris Aca-
demy of Science. 

' 
The apparatus is very simple, and serves 

equally for processes on paper or on metallic 
plates. I!  indicates the intensity of the che
mical rays at  all moments of the day during at
mospheric \"Briations, and at tile instant we 
may wish to operate. H serves also to com
pare the degree of sfnsitiveness of the diifer
ent photographic prfparations.  
, Fer an instrument of this  kind, it is  impor
tant iii the first place to have a motiCln always 
uniform, without c omplicated or expansive 
mechani�m This is obtained by a means foun
ded upon the principle of . the fall of bodies 
sliding down an inclined plane. The sensi
tive surface is exposed to the l ight by the ra
pid and uniform passage of a metal plate hav
ing openings of different lengths which fol
Iow a geometric progression.  It is evident 
that the exposure to light will be the same for 
each experiment, because the plate furnished 
with the proportional openings falls always 
with the aame rapidity, the height of the fall 
being c�n6tant, and the angle of the i nclined 
plane the same. Each opening of this move
able plate allows the light to p ass during the 
same space of time, and the effect upon the 
sensitive surface indicates pxactly the intensi
ty of the chemical rays. The rapidity of the 
fall may be augmented or diminished by alter
ing the inclination of the plane by means ofa 
graduated arc, furnished with a screw, by 
which it may be fixed at any angle. The same 
result may be obtained by modifying the height 
of the fall or the the weigh t of the moveable 
plate. The p hotogonic surface, whether i t  be 
the Daguerreotype plate, the Talbotype paper, 
or any other preparation sensitive to light, is 
placed near the bottom of th e inclined p lane . 
It is covered by a thin plate of metal pierced 
with circular holes, which correspond to the 
openings,of the ,moveable plate at the moment 
of the pwage of the latte�, during which ,the 
sensitive tl urf'lI.ce rec.eiYe" the lisht ", h �l O Y lCl 
the c ircular holes leave it exposed. 

By placi ng beneath each series of holes a 
different sensitive surface,-each of these 
surfaces will , during the fall of the moveable 
plate, recejve the same proportion of the s ame 
light, and thus their different degrees of sen
sitiveness may be compared. Iu  this manner 
we learn the comparative sensitinness of dif
ferent preparations of the iodide, of the bro
mo-iodide and chloro·iodide of silver, and of 
the various photogenic papers ; for it is indis
pensable, in making an exact comparison, to 
operate with the same light, and during s trict
ly the same space of time, as it is known that 
the light varies from one minute to another. 

M. Claudet annOllDces a very extraordinary 
fact which this apparatus has furnished him 
with.  He does not give it as the result of a 
calculation mathematicaliy corre ct ; but  he 
cannot be far fro m  the truth in stating, that 
the pure light of the sun modifies't h e  bromo
iodized silver plate, communicating to it an 
affillity for mercurial vapor which produces, 
the white image in the Daguerreotype, in a 
space of time which cannot be much more 
than the thousandth part  of a second. M. 
Claudet made the experiment i n  the following 
manner :-He let the light of the sun fall u p 
on 'the plate throug� a n  opening o f  a milime
tre, whilst this opening passed over a space of 
350 millimetres in one quarter of a second , as 
near as he could j udge j this light c ould not 
therefore have acted on the plate during much 
more than the 1 - 1 000th p art of a second, ne
vertheless an inconceivably short space of time 
sufficed to p roduce a decided effect. 

M. Claudet suggests the following applica
tions of his photograpltometer-to ascertain : 
What is the effect of the compound light, and 
that of the different separated rays of the solar 
spectrum 1 How much photogenic light is  lost 
by reflection from parallel mirrors, prisms, 
and other substances, and by refraction through 
lenses 1 The proportion of photogenic rays 
in the lights obtained from various sources, 
iBcluding that produced by electricity ? If the 
photogenic light Tiries with the height of the 

atmosphere and wi th the changes of tempe
rature ? I f  it is affected by th e  elec trical state 
of the atmosphere ? In fine , what is the pro
p ortion of the photogenic rays '  at eaca hour of 
the day, and at differe\1t points i n  space at a 
given moment ? 

-------
The ()harm of Vlean l inelS. 

A white-yellow shirt on a man, said Wil
liam C obbett, speaks at on�e the character 
of his wife j and be you assured, that she will 
not take with your dress, p ains which she 
never takes with her own. Then the manner 
of p utting on the dress, is no bad foundation 
for j udging,-if it be  careless , slovenly or if it 
do not fit proper. No matter its mean qual
ity ; mean as it may be, it may b e  neatly and 
trimly put o n  ; and if it be not, take care of 
yourself, for, as you will find to your cost, 
a sloven in one thing is a sloven in all things. 
The country people j udge greatly from the 
state of covering of the ankles j and if it  be 
not clean and tight"  they conclude that all 
out of sight is not as it ought to be. Look at 
the �hoes j if they be trodden on one side loose 
on the foot, or run down at the heel, it is a 

Win ter In Bpl •• bergen .  
The single night  oC this . dreadful country 

begins about the 30th of October. the suli then 
sets, and never appears till about the 10th .of 
February. A. glimmering indeed contitiues 
some weeks after the setting of the sun j:thell 
succeed clouds and thick' darkness, ' br9ken 
by the light of the moon, which is as lumin
ous, as in England , and during this long night 
sbines with unfading lustre. The cold strength- ' 
ens with the year, and the sun is ushered in 
with an unusual sfverity of frost. By the 
middle of March the cheerful light grows 
strong, Arc tic foxes leave their holes; and the 
sea-fowl resort in great numbers to their breed
ing places. The sun sets  no more after the 
14th of May ; the distinction of day and night 
is then lost. In the height of summer the sun 
has heat enough to melt the tar on the decks 
of ships ; but from Augu st its p ower declines, 
it sets fast. After th e middle of S eptember day 
is hardly distlOguishable, and by the end of 
October takes a long farewell to this country ; 
the earth becomes frozen , and winter reigns 
triumphant. 

very bad sign ; and , as to slipshod ,  though at A.dvlee In Poultry Keeplns. 

coming down in the morning, and even before A correspondent of the Agricultural Gazette 
daylight, make u p your mind to Jl rope, ra- says that it depends upon the following plan 
ther than live with a slipshod wife .  Oh ! for the successful rearing and keeping of poul. 
how much women lose by inattention to these try. 
matters 1 Men, in general, say nothing about 1 .  To have two breeds-a few to hatch and 
it to their wives rbut they think about it ; they rear the chickens, and twice the number of 
envy their luckier neighbors ; and in numer- everlasting layers , as eggs are more profitable 
ous cases, consequences the most serious arise than chickens ; 2 .  To get a hatch as early as 
from this apparently trifling cause. Beauty possible in spring, and to keep them well
IS valuable ; it  is one of the ties, and a strong these never cast their feathers like the .  old 
tie too ; that, however, cannot last to an old birds, and if they begin to lay in autumn, lay 
age j but the charm of cleanliness never ends more or less all winter ; 3. Never to keep old 
but with life itself. fowls. (none but favorite fowls ought to be 

--------=-- kept more than two years j) old hefts lay lar-
A. Vlas.leal Rebuke. ger eggs than pullets, but not nearly so many j One evening a short time since Professor 4. To give t he m  the best barley. and as ml1C<� Wines advertised a gratuitous lecture at New- as thfY could pick u p  once a day in summer� ark, on the Theory of the Government. At and twice in the winte r ; they are not only the hour of commencement, the audience be- more profitable , well kept, but the eggs are ing very small, the �rofessor administered the better. The two best breeds are tbe spotted following neat, claSSIcal, and pungent rebuke. D k'  I.' ' tt ' d th Ph . t b d . . 1 . Ath or lOgS lor S I  109, an e easan ree " Plato when delIvermg ectures m en@, 

l '  sometimes had Aristotle for his only hearer j i for aymg _ ________ _ 

on which occasion he was accustomed to pro- i Popu lation of tbe 'United State •• 
ceed with his lecture as usual, remarldD8' that · 'From the report 'of 1848, 8wnait�.i 
when he had Aristotle, for a bearer, he had gress by the Commissioner of the Patent Of. 
the better  half of Athens. On the same prin- fice, it appears that the present popUlation of 
ciple, I may congratulate myself on my audi- the United States is estimated at 21 ,686,0011. 
ence this evening." The number a1l6tted to each State is as (ol-

lt is a fact, that many of the best standard lows : Maine, 615,000 ; New Hampshire, 308,
productions, were delivered to almost empty 000 ; Massachusetts, 875,000 j Rhode Island, 
halls. When Handel was alive many of his 135,000 ; Connecticut, 340,000 j New York 2,
pieces were performed before very thin au - 880,000 ; Vermont, 310 ,000 ; New Jers.ey,425,
diences. On such occasion)! the great musician 000 j PennsylVllnia, 2,220,000 j Delaware. 85,- , 
used good humoredly to observe " oh never 000 ; Maryland, 5 1 0 ,000 ; Virginia, 1 ,295,000 ;, 
mind, the music will souRd all the better." North C arolina, 780,000 ; SQuth Carolina, 

The Bolding of Newspapers . 

The rapidity with which newspapers are 
folded by lads in the large establishments of 
our cities, is a matter of wonder to those not 
initiated in the mysteries ofne'll's paper l ife.
This astonishing speed is attained, by a spirit 
of competition, and the ambition to excel 
among the boys . 

As a specimen of the speed of these yoqth
ful folders, the Boston Journal mentions the 
fact that a lad employed in that office, folds 
papers at the rate of thirty-five per minnte 
with three folds ; twenty-nine per minute 
with four folds, and twenty-six per minute 
with five folds. He was able to  keep \lace 
with the press which worked off from 1 000 to 
1200 papers per hour. 

A.merlean Oranges. 

The Mobile Herald says thaI since the des
tructive hurricane in C uba a fe w years since, 
the Mobile fruit market had . been supplied 
chiefly with Creole oranges raised in that 
neighborhood, Pascagoola and on the " c oast" 
near New Orleans. These oranges are gen
erally larger than those raised in the neigh
borhood of Havana, and much superior in 
tlavCir. The Herald contends that a number 
of locations might be  selected on the bay and 
neighboring islands, where the orange would 
thri ve admirable and scarcely ever be Inj ured 
by frost. It instances the case of a person 
who realizesfrom $800 to 1000 annually from 
about thi r ty orange trees cultivated in a gar
den some miles south of that city. The fruit 
is said to be delicious and of most exquisite fla
vor . 

620,00() ; G eergia, 825,000 j Alabame, 716,000 ; 
Miilsissippi, 670,000 ; Ohio, 1 ,980,000 ; Louisi
ana, 490,000 j Teanessee , 980,000 j I<entucky, 
890,000 ; Indiana, 1,000,000 ; Illinois. 800,000 ; 
Missouri, 589,000 ; Arkans as,  290,000 ; Iowa, 
150,000 ; Michigan , 420,000 : Wisconsin, 250,-
000 ; Florida, 80,000 ; Texas, 150,000 ; District 
of Columbia, 48 ,000 j Oregon, 50,000. 

--- ----
Good Tool S .  

I! is a bad 'sign to see  a rnechanic sawing 
away with a bad saw, taking two hours to saw 
a plank that could be cut  up in one, by sim
ply spending tw enty minutes in sharpe ning 
his tool. I!  is a bad sign to see a broken win
dow mended with an old h at j so it is equally 
as bad a sign to see a mechanic hewing away 
with a broad axe sharpened with a rasp. 

I t  is j ust about as pleasant to be shaved with 
a file, as to plane a board with a notched p.la.
ning chisel. Good tools neatly arranged, are 
evidences of skill, wisdom and taste. 

A FIF'. Speed. 

By fair cemparison of sizes. what is 'the 
swiftness of a race -h orse clearing his mile a 
minute to the speed of the, fir cutting through 
her third of the same dist ance in the same 
time ? And what the speed of our steaming 
giants, the grand pullers of the age, comparell 
with the swiftness of our tiny buzzers, of 
whom a monster train, scenting their game 
afar, may even follow patridges and pheasants 
on the wings of steam in their fl ight as friend
ly offerings 1 

--�----
The naviga,tion of the Hudson' is now fairly 

open and the regular steamboats in full play_ 
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Inventions. 
N ew S"rew Wrench and Hammer. I Mr. Geo. W. Lee, of MeWilliams!own, P a .  

has invented a new combination o f  a scre� I 
wren ch , hammer and driver. The hammer IS i 
permanent and does not form p art of the jaw, 
but is as it were, the butt of the handle. The 
handle is divided through the middle, the up 
per part forming the j aws, which are opened 
and closed by set screws.  The driver is made 
to Jit into a groove in the j aw, and when not 
needed, it is taken out and placed securely in 
the lower slit between the jaws. It is a good 
wrench and hammer, and performs the same 
office as Mr. Lewis's, of Worcester, Mass .
No person would have supposed that two 
tools to do the same work, could be construc
ted so entirely different, and both good. This 
is the age of improvement- and good tools 
are most requisite simple machines, that, bene
ficially for the community, can exercise the 
genius of our inventors. Measures have been 
taken to secure a patent. 

lmprevem ent In Steam Engines. 

The Boston TilDes says that a new engine 
built by Messrs . C orliss & Nightingale, of Pro
vidence, R .  I. embraces improvements by Mr. 
Corliss, by which the firmness and durability 
of the machine is increased, and the amount 
of fuel greatly reduced. All steam flouring 
mills used heretofore, we understand, have 
been subject to the difficulty of an unsteady 
motion, w hich renders them almost worthless 
for flouring purposes. But the e ngine here 
used;' haHng had a c'!Jllple'te and careful trial, 
fully overcomes this difficulty, and produces a 
motion e ntirely perfect. It is the first that has 
ever been able to accomplish this thing in a 

IS .8 Y some mls a e I n  e a ove. 
There are many steam flouring mills in this 
State that are anything but worthless for 
flouring purposes. Our engineers will cer· 
Jainly be surprised to  hear that no engine 
heretofore bUIlt has been able to run with 

·
.steadiness. 

-------
New Grain Sower and Planter. 

Mr. P. Seymol;lr, of East Bloomfield, N. Y. 
has invented a machine for drilling land and 
for �owing corn and other seeds in  drills. This 
'
machine drills and plants or sows quite a num
ber of drills at once. The grain is conveyed 
down through tubes through the drill teeth 
which are hollow. The seed or gram is kept 
illJ!. seed bOJ[,'l-�OVIl' which communicates with 
tli�' drilitubes and is allowed to pass down 
and bp. shut off hy a plate that covers the con
duits of the grain, the said plate, haying a reci
procating motion imparted to it as tile machine 
is moved for ward, so as to shut off and open 
the grain passages and let down the seed into 
.tlle drills. The drill teeth can all be lifted up 
fr�m the ground again by a windlass and lever, 
and as the body of the machine is like a wagon, 
moving on wheels, i t  forms a very conveni· 
ent . and excellent apparatus for the intended 
purpose especially as the drill is now h eld 
to be far superior to other modes of plant 
ing. Measures. h ave been taken to secure a 
patent. 

A N ew Gold Washer. 

There have bee.n quite a n umber of gold 
wa�hers brought befere the p ublic since the 
discovery -of California gold . We have seen 
not a few oftbem-some very good and others 
totally worthless. We have examined one in
vented by Mr. W. H. Danforth of Salem, Mass. 
(an engraving of w hich we will try and pub
lish in 'a few weeks,) which appears to p os
sess many excellent qualities. I! provides 
for the sc06pillg gf deposits from the golden 
'litreams, and the lifting of the water by very 
suitable pumps, and washing the deposits up
on a corrugated aprQn, which is .  generally es
teem�dthi best mode of washing. 

9dttttific 2lmttican. 
Gan Cotton al a Locomotive Power. 

A late English paper �nnounces that ex
periments had been made to test the value of 
gun cotton as a: prop elling power, and with 
considerable success . I! appears that this ex
plosive material, when twisted or ' matted 
burns slowly as wished, depending on the 

the tightness of the twist, or the exten t of 
compressien. Thus consumed, the product is 
m ade to pass into a vulcanized globe ,  1i IUch 
thick, which expands considerable , an d 
thence acting on pistons, drives the wheel of 
a small phaeton or a Bath chaIr. 

I! will neve r set tbe Hudson River on fire . 

NETTLETON AND BARTLETT'S DUMPING CAR. 

This is a Railroad Dumping Car, recently 
sec ured by patent to Messrs. Nettleton & 
Bartlett, Car Manufacturers; Springfield Mass. 
This engraving is a tra nsverse section and it 
will at once be understood , as it exhibits 
clearly the principle of its construction and 
operation . 

A A, are the wheels represented on the rai ls 
of thp. track. B, is the axle. C, is the end 
timber of  the truck. E, is  an iron rack bolt
ed to the timber C. It has a flange on the 
outside and the rack is only seen inside. B, 
is the wagoa. This wagon has a longitudinal 
axle runnmg from end to end, firmly secured 
te the bottom or the wagon , and allowed to 
work in  proper bearings. F, is a strong p i 
n i o n  o n  t h e  e n d  of the axle, a n d  E a rack on 
on the truck. The pinion F, meshes i nto 
the rack and on one end of the axle is a crank 
lever G, seen by the section lines on the oth
er side which 0 
moves t 8 wagon to either side of the track to 
dump its load . N N, are two friction pulleys 
secured on the under side of the wagon , and 
on the central cross sleeper of the fruck, is  a 
rail I, which runs along and proj ects at an in
clination over the  side of the truck, so that it  
will be obsel'Ted that every thing is planned 
to operate the loaded wagon with the least ex
pense of power. For greater security, the 
wagon is attached to t h e  truck by chains that 
allow it to go to the tilting point and no  fur 
ther. On t h e  bottom o f  t h e  wagon are lever 
catches H H, which catch mto vertical latches 
on the doors while the wagon is receiv
ing its load or moving on the track, but when 
the wagon is sliding over the incline rail at 
the side, the inside end of the lever catch 
is thrown out by cams p rojecting from the 
truck, and the door K is thrown o pen as re
presented above. L L, are two arms at
tached to the doors, not essential to its gen e ·  
ral op eration , b u t  are convenient. M ,  is a 
lever catch on the end of the wagon to re
tain the lever G, and keep the pinion F im
mElvable o n  the rack. This car is intended for 
coal, brick or any other freight carried in opeu 
cars. I t  is far superior to the kind heretofore 
in  use, called the arc or rocker car which re
cei ved its tonage wholly upon two p oints of 
the arc, which is attached to the body and sus
pended upon side tImbers attached t o  the 
trucks. The arc requires to b e  of so large a 
radius that the body m llst necessarily be ele
vated to an unsafe height, and by having its 
ton age on the two p oints only, it has to be el
evated upon as clumsy Ii principle as the lift
ing of a table by putting the hands u nder the 
bottom of the legs. The rocker car when in 
motion has a bad osciallating action, which 
has been often attended with accidents to those 
who worked on them, indeed so many casual
ties have resulted from their faulty operation 
that they are usually called by honest Irish· 
men, " Paddy Killers." It  was on account of 
their want of safety and adaptation to the 
rigbt purpos6s, that a number I)f managers 
of Railroads in Massachusetts made persoll
al application to Messrs. NettletoB and Bart-

lett to trv and invent a safe and conveni 
ent Dum ping Car. The above car is the re
sult of that request. It has been tried for 
more than half a year, with great satisfaction, 
and the patent and i ts expense have been giv
e n  to the inventors. The car can eilher be 
placed upon four or eight wheels with two 
bodies-each separate and taking its tonage 
u pon the top of the truck. It is no higher 
than the common car, and it will discharge its 
lading t wo feet further from the track, and 
from its general construction, it will no doubt 
last milch longer. These are certainly great 
and important advantages and the different 
railroads think so, as more orders have been 
given for them than can be supplied at pre
sent. There is a pinion on each end of th e 
axle and a rack or: each end af the truck. 

Stebblna' Patent Faucet. 

This is a molasiles faucet, inven ted and mao 
nufactured by Mr. Erastus Stebbms of Chico
pee, Mass. I t  is highly valued by those who 
have used it. A is the end that is inserted in 
the cask. (It is only seen in section to show 
the interior arrangement.) Th e  arrows indi
cate the course of the liquor, when it is o p en . 
B is the val"e chamber, G is a small plate cast 
with the faucet and extending across the cham
ber, leaving a sector opening F. C is the nlve 
rod and E the val ve, or  it may be called a pis
ton . This piston has its base made of the ex
act form of G, resting upon it screwed firmly 
down so as to allow no liquid to pass between 
them except when the opening of the piston 
and the opening of the plate G, as represented 
in the engraving, are exactly ab ove one ano
ther. A strip or packing may be employed be· 
tween the two plates, to make all tight. D is 
a flallge cast on the piston making the exit 
a channel. C is the piston stem passing up 
and permanently secured to I ,  the top valve 
plate which is a sector form and can only turn 
round a certain distance, regulated by the side 
projection H.  A strip of packing is placed 
around the shollider K,  and the cap is a screw 

nut which is represented to screw all tight 
down. 0 is the handle. The screw tightens 
or loosens the faucet to any degtee  required, 
so that there is no fears of leakage. 

N ew Door Weatl1er Strl ... 

Mr. H. W. Davis, of Groton,  Conn. has in
vented a new strip for the lower part of doors 
to keep out rai n ,  snow, dust, or celd air. It 
is not a flap hinge strip ,  but a vertical proj ec
ting one. It is contained i n  a recess of the 
bottom door s trip, and is attached by springs
to the upper part of the recess, and kept level 
with the bottom of the door when i t  IS open, 
but when the door is closed, a side cam lever, 
projecting at the side of the door, is driven in 
by the door frame and presses down the wea
ther strip close upon the sill. When the door 
is opened the strip immediately springs up in 
its recells. Mr. Davis has applied for a patent. 

Photograpby. 

In speaking of a new invention in photo
graphy, by Belfield & Foucault, of Paris, our 
neighbor of  the Philadel phia Sun says : 

" It amuses us to chronicle this, for M. p.  
Simons, in Chesnut street, opposite t h e  State 
House, used this v ery process years since, 
and has superseded it  by a better one, which 
renders the plate so se nsitive that only one ta 
four secontls is necessary to produce an im
pression." 

The fact is that in invention , as everything · 
else the Americans are a leetle ahead . 

SclC-aetlng Ferry Gate. 

We hear that a self- acting Gate to spring 
across the passage when the ferry boat leaves 
the dock, is a�out to be applied in our city at 
the ferries. If it will operate well, it will be 
the meani of preventing many accidents. 

Saw 111111 . 
Samuel Hopper of Lewistown, Penn.,  has 

constructed a sawmill on a small stream gush
ing out of a mountai n, running under a head of 
water of 120 feet conducted in iron pipes 8 and 
/; inches diameter making the pressure of the 
water in his wheel 5l! Ibs. to eacil square inch, 
the discharge from the percussion wheel only 
2 1-4 inches diameter driving the saw 360 
strokes per minute with 20 inches sweep . The 
mill is owned by Hopper & Hamilton of the 
a 'ove'nam p ace an 1U u operatIOn, saw
ing lumber a li ttle faster than any other mill 
known to them and per haps under the highest 
head of water used 1U t h e  United States 

Music on the Telegraph Wires. 

A person recently travelling on a highway. 
along which telegraph wires were mounted 
on posts, thus describes what he heard. 

" I distinctly heard these m usical sounds in 
the middle of the highway, at least thirty feet 
from the wirell which skirt this road, when 
there was not a breath of air stirr.ing ; and, up
on applying my ears to one of the p osts sup 
porting the telegraph wires, the vibrations 
perceptible were 01 such a character as could 
not by any possibility be supposed to be pro
duced by atmospheric influence,  and, from 
their analogy to those produced by the .pas
sage of electrical currents through c onducting 
substances, I was still further confirmed in 
the opin ion which . I have already stated. If 
I am in e.r I should like to be set right, 
and I trust that the subject will attract the at
tention of some more accurate and philosophi
cal observer. 

Who will be the first inventor of an electri
cal piano forte !" 

We c ut the above from an exchange, but 
we know not who to give credit for it. The 
idea is a good one and we take notice of it to 
slate that such a n  invention has already been 
produced . Mr. A. Bain took out a patent  last 
year in London for playing musical instru
ments by Electro Magnetic apparatus. The 
London Patent Journal calls it an exceedingly 
ingenious invention, One part o� the invention 
consists in arranging the apparatus, so that by 
playing on one instrument, another or several 
instruments will be actuated to produce simi
lar liounds. 

---- - --
Power Loom Match. 

.'1.. match was lat81y tried in Glasgow, Scet
land, for a considerable sum of money to de
cide the relative advantages of two patented 
improvements on the p ower loom. A certain 
number of looms constructed on the two dif
ferent principles were worked sid� by side, 
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SclentUi.c Associations. 
E ngland, Frallce and a number of other Eu. 

ropean n ations have been long famous for In
stitutions to p romote scientific knowledge and 

, e ncoura!le discoveries in science an� art. All 
these associatioll.s have done good-mcalcula-
ble good. In E ngland and Fran ce those soci
eties are j ustly held in high esteem and are 
liberally pa tronised and sustained. E ngland 
especialJy ' knows that she is indebted �o the 
geniuB of her mea of science, her e�gmeers 
and mechanics, more than her soldiers and 
stat esmen, for her greatn ess and glory . At 
the present moment there are n o  less than 300 
Mechanics Institutions in successful opera
tion in Britain, besides her Atheneums, her 
Associations of Civil E ngi neers , and numer · 
ous llther associations of a like nature. 

We regret that our people have paid so lit
tle attention to such Institutions and have ex
hibited so little enthusiasm i n  their success, 
We do not exhibit so much public spirit in 
those things as may justly be expected of us  
by other nations, considering the generally ad
mitted ingenuity of our people and their  ge
neral intelligence . It is true that we have 
some good associations for.the dissemination 
of useful knowledge, but there should be 
twenty for every one that we now have, and 
we hope this will yet be the cas e . 

It gives us p leasure to know that our Civ,il 
Engineers have made a movement in the right 
direction. In Boston there is a society of Ci
vil Engineers, and one has been formed in 
this S tate, called The New York S tate Insti
tution of Civil Eogineers. This last associa
tion was only organized on the 5th of Janua
ry last, and on the l O th met at Albany and 
adopted a Constitution. This I nstitutio� has 
al�ea!\y a respectable nu.mber of memilers o{ 
no mean scientific attainments . I ts  object is 

to elevate the character of the profession by 
union. periodical meetings, the reading of pro. 
fessio�al pallers, the 'discussion' of scientific 
subjects and the delivery of lectures,  &c.
Good objects truly. " Union is strength ,"
" Knowledge is power." We like to take no
tice of such institutions-we rej oice in their 
prosperity. It  is something to be regretted , 
that the task to establish and sustam voluntary 
association� of this kind, is far more difficult 
and trouble90me, thall to found and mai ntain 
associations for mere amusement, but  it is 
one consolation to the members of such asso 
ciations, that their obj ects are far higher and 
ennobling . 

----=----:----BolJer ExploUon,-D octors DUrer and 80 

do J!lngl .. e .. rs. 

Our readers will remember an account in 

the Scientific American a short time ago about 
the explosion of a locomotive on the Boston 

and Providence Railroad, by which the En
gineer, Lucius Cummings, lost h is l if�. A 

-committee of eight experienced Engmeers 
were appoi nted to examine into the causes of 
the explosion who reported that in their opi
nion " the explosion took place from over
h eating the boiler in eonsequence of a want 
of water." It seems that the same subj ect 
had been referred by the Boston Society of 
Civil Engineers to a committee, in order that 
they might investigate the matter, also. On 
the 6th inst. that C ommittee reported before 
the society, and an able one it is, which has 
since been published in the Boston Traveller. 

The Report of this Committee is signed by 
Wm. P. Parrott, and the conclusion arrived at 
is totally different from the report of the other 
committee. . It sayB that the testimony is op
posed to the water being low, and the diffi
culty was local below the surface of the wa
ter and ,vas occasioned by the under heating 
of the lower and middle portion of the tubes, 
thus giving the contained water a spheroidal 
form ." 

It farther says that as the eBgineer at the 
moment of explosioa put h i s hand to the steam 
whistle, that the slight agitation of the water 

9.dtntifit �mtti(an. 
reduced t h e  spheroidal form o f  water below 
into highly explosive steam. The ultimate 
cause is thus h eld to result from what is cal 
led the spheroid preperty of water and the 
primary cause of this, is held to be incrusta
tion in the boiler. 

-------
Burning Glasses oC the Ancients. 

Burning Glasses were known to the ancients . 
In the second Act of the Clouds of Aristq
phanes, Strepsiades is made to say to Socrates 
that he has thought of a fine i nvention not to 
p ay h is debts. He says to Socrates : 

" Hast thou seen this fine transparent stone 
with which they kindle fire ? 

Is it not glas9 you mean ? 
True.  
Well what wilt  thou do with it ? 
When they give me a summons I will put 

this giass to the sun and make the whole wri
ting of the summons melt at a distance." 

The writing here spoken of must have been 
made on wax, or did he mean to consume it if 
made on any material ? 

The scholiast, M. de la Hire, on Aristopha
nes, says upon this point, that the glass mean t 
above w as round thick glasli, made on pur
pose for burning, and was polished with hot 
oil rubbed upon it. 

Pliny speaks of balls of glass which being 
exposed to the  rays of the sun b urned either 
the clothes or the fhish of the sick person 
whom they intended to cauterise . Lac tantius 
says that a glass ball held to the sun kindled 
fire even i n  the greatest cold. Here is the 
effect of convex glasses incontestibly proved . 
But if the ancients knew that they burned, 
how were they ignorant of their magnifying 
qualities.-b ow were they ignoran t of this 
most important use of the burning glasses ?
It must have been owing to the false ideas 
which th e ancients had of  vision .  They be
lieved that it  was made of some substance 
flowing out of the eyes ", hich went to search 
for objects. Such views of vision must have 
been the m i llstone about their n,ecks which 
prevented the m from seeing any relation be 
tween the burning glass and our foci. Their 
burning glassesJoo, were . either b�lls or globes 
fill e d wit!l watert. �d as tpe fqcus of tbe gla�s 
�ic!'p'herA' iQ·:�iQt�nt' frnrn it '3.\:.ou.t one lo urth of 
its diameter, so if their balls were half a foot 
in diameter, an object would have been brought 
within olle inch and a half to p erceive that It 
was magnifieu, and beside in looking through 
these glass balls, they must have seen distant 
objects only disfigured or confused, which 
they might have attributed to vision, for the 
clear augmentation of distant obj ects require s 
very large spheres, or small portions of very 
large spheres, which the moderns now use 
with such success, and cannot be found by 
chance. It is not therefore so surprising that 
the knowledge of the ancients of burning 
glasses did not carry the Romans much further, 
b ut with the splendid intellect of the Greeks, 
it is wonderful that they did not discover the 
telescope and apply it to astronomy. But 
what would Galileo say if he saw Lord Ross's 
6 feet diameter reflector ? The progress of 
discovery is gradual, although some tremen
dous leaps are frequently made. 

Advice to our \!ontemporarles. 

In p erusing the last number of the " Far
mer and Mechanic" (which by the w ay is a 
very good agricultural j ournal) we notice se
veral articles which had formerly appeared in 
the Scientific American and afterwards copied 
into other papers, re-copied into that j ournal 
and the papers from which they had copied 
them credited as being the originators of the 
articles . It is n ot to find fault with that jour
nal for copying our arheles that w e  make the 
above statement but it  is to advise them to co
py directly from the Scientific American, 
wh ich will thereby enable them to preilent 
their readers with as late intelligence upon 
scientific matters and new inventions as their 
contemporaries can, of whom they have been 
accustomed to' copy, and besides they will be 
less liable to  make errors in the articles copi
ed, many of which appeared in their last num
ber, some of which were ludicrous. O ther pa
pers .. take particular note."-Advice gratis . 

Our cOlltempllraries, the Morgan Ht'rald, Le . 
banon Packet, &c. ,  will please accept our 
thanks for their very flattedng notices of the 
Scientilic American. 

Pub lie l' otlee. 

As a number ofletteril intended for the Sci
entific American have been directed to Mr. R. 

Porter we lVould state to our readers that Mr. 

Porter' has had no connection with the Scien
tific American for the last two years. We 
have received a , n umber of letters from Mr.  
Porter intended for us and we publish this flO
tice to correct mistakes of that kind for the 
future. Another reason is this, as Mr. Porter 
is engaged in getting up the balloon that is to 
wing its way to California in. f?ur .days, 60�e 
people have written to us deslf\ng IDformaliOil 
about the passage &c . We would most hum
bly state, that we h ale no desire to imitate the 
Philosopher of Rasselas, we rathe� prefer to 
keep within the range of exact sCience than 
soar amidst its improbabilities. Persons who 
desire to fly to California need not come to our 
office for w . .:.::in�g?::s::... _____ -:-_ 
W onderC� Balloon Ascelliion and Explo

Sion. 

At New Orleans on the l I th ult. ,  M. Victor 
Verdale, a Frenchman , announced that he 
would ascend . with his balloon at  4 o'dock, 
not as is  cllstomary, in  a car, but attached to 
the balloon by a rope, his " feet to heaven; 
head to earth," and so ascending, would per
form some most wonderful rerial feats, which 
he did. The afternoon was exceedingly favo
rable for the daring reronaut, but an accident 
occurred as he started which placed him in 
great danger, as the event showed . It  seems 
tbat when all was ready for the ascent, and the 
w ord was given to let go, a rent of some four 
feet was made in the balloon by getting foul 
of a post.  The gas, of course, com�ence� .es 
caping, the balloon at the sa�e lime f1SID.g 
majestically, and Verdale gOing through hiS 
novel performances, to the great delight ?f 
the assembled multitude. The balloon did 
not rise to a v ery great h eight, but went off 
steadily in a northern direction , the gas all the 
time making its escap e . On arriving over the 
Ponchartain Railroad, third Municipality, hor
rible to relate, the �alloon exploded, and pre
cipitated him to tAe earth from a d�st�nce of 
7000 feet ! and what is more .astoDlshlng he 
was not the least. inj ured . He owes liis mira
eulous eBCllpe Ilf deaHl from a rose b.us.hJn tbe 
o<1fU�ll W ilt'''' I" , lana ea.  J. n e wino oemg 
very strong the balloon was in a measure kept 
up im sUQh a manner as to break the fal l . 

[This is the greatest feat of ground and lofty 
tumbling, iii the an nals of the flights of fancy, 
or fortune_. ___ -,-_-:-:::-_ _::_ 

.patent Flour Barrel .IIanufactory. 

Messrs. Humphrey and Dodge, two enter
prising men. have established a Manufactory 
with patent Machinery to make flour barrels 
i n  Williamstown, Oswego County . The Ma
nufactory is on the head waters of Fish Creek 
and employs from 50 to 75 men! and turn II out 
easily 400 flour barrels in a dar. They are 
manufactured entirely by machinery, each 
stave taking, in the process of manufacturing, 
the same position it occupies in the barrel, 
when set up ; consequently all ·· the barrels 
must b e  precisely alike. All the staves are of 
the same width , and after they have been sea
soned. are placed through the finishing ma
chine, where they are planed, j oined, r.reased 
and champered. The planing gives the bar
rel a beautiful appearance ; the croze is simi
lar to the croze for tight work, and the chime 
is left thick and strong. The barrel varies in  
shape froRl the article now i n  use,  and is sup
p osed to have many advantages on th at account. 
It is  about 1� inches �horter and has an 18 
inch h ead, with the same sized bilge as other 
barrels. On account of their size, one fifteenth 
is gained in storage, and at the same time, 
the barrel being fuller in the quarter, will al
low 196 lbs . of flour to be  packed looser than 
in the present shape . The h eading is also 
p assed through machinery, which gives i t the 
same accuracy as the staves. Oswego affords 
the largest market for flour b arrels in the 
world, requiring for its own use at least a mil
lion of barrels per annUIll, beside the ordinary 
Canadian demand and the demand from other 
Lake ports on the American side.  

The sheriff' at Hagerstown, Md. has seized 
upon the Franklin Railroad, extending from 
that place to the Pennsylvania line, with all 
its land appurtenances, and will sell the same 
on the l Oth of April next, by virtue of a writ 
issued out of the Washington County Court · 
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Eminent Female .a.atronomer. 

In the year 1831 , a gold medal, ot the value 
of 29 ducates, was founded by the King of 
Denmark, to be awar1ed to any person who 
sh ould first discover a telescopic comet ; and 
on the 1st of October, 184 1 , 1 0k o'cloek, 
P. M. such a comet was discovered by Miss 
MltcpeU nearly vertical above Polaris, abou.t 
five degrees. With characteristic modesty 
Miss Mitchell declined to allow her father 
Hon. William Mitchell, to publish her diS
covery immediately, remarking : " If it is a 
ne w comet, our friends, the Bonds of Cam
bridge, h ave seen it." The failure to com 
municate by the mail following the discovery 
to the Minister of Denmark the fact of the 
discovery, technically debarred her from the 
receipt of th e  medal although it was fully ad
mitted by the j udges, Prof. Sch umac her, at 
Altona and Prof. Airy, of Greenwich , that the 
comet was first seen by Miss M itchell. Mr_ 
Everett first brought the subject before these 
judges, who were, however, not authorized to 
set aSide the published conditions of the 
award. He then, by the advice of the excel
lent Charge d 'Affa ires for Denmark, and 
through the agency of our Minister at Co
p enhagen , and the Dan ish M inister of For
eign Affairs, appealed to the king of Denmark 
who directed that the medal sh OUld be Clln
ferr ed upon our learned countrywoman, who 
is said to be the first lady in the world who 
was ever thus honored. M iss Mitchell's abi
lities as an observer have for some years been 
recognized and used in one of the public works 
of our co.untry. By way of showing this lady's 
priority in the discovery, we may m ention the 
fact that on the 3d of October the same comet 
was first seen at Rome by Father de Vico ; 
on the 7th of October in E ngland by W. R. 
Dawes ' and on the 1 1 th of October at Ham 
burg b; Madame Rumker, the wife of the Di
rector of the Observatory i n  that city. 

M.anuracturl ... In Texas. 

The town of New Braunfels says the Austin 

Democrat, is said to be rapidly improving. It 
is " beautifully situated on the west bank of 
the GU;ldaloupe Ri ver, atthe.foot ,of the moun
tains_ and'1lo •• p.sse. �itti!1' pl'iWIiY ornte' great
est value. Arrangements h ave been made for 
the establishment of cotton and woolen facto
ries there withi n  the present year. This will 
be the first enterprise of the kind undertaken 
in Texas, and we have no �oubt it will proTe 
eminently successful.-Already there are two' 
saw and grist mills in  full operation. The 
surrounding country is rapidly filling up with' 
industrious and respectable settlers, and the 
recent immigration from Germany is said . to be 
sf the best class. We know of no  town in the 
interior of our State whose prospects are more' 
promising." 

Lake Superior Copper. 

The mining has been very successful at 
Lake Superior last season. At one mine the 
lQde of copper is between six and seven feet 
thick and is nearly a continued mass of pure 
metal, so much so that they are obliged to 

' work the rock away around it, and then cut 
the masses with a chisel in order to handle 

them. Some masses · weighing from one tl) 
two tons have also been taken out and a consi
derable quantity of silver has also been disco
vered. 

Back Volumes oC the Scientific American. 

A few more copies . of complete sets of vol. 
3 of the Scientific American may be had �t 
the office, either bound or in sheets .  Pri'ce 
neatly bound $2 75, in sheets su itable for mail
ing $2. Send in your orders early if you de
sire them filled for we havs but a few more 
op i es left, and the num ber is growing less 
every day. 

-----"-0--
Our London Patrons. 

We are happy in being able  to inform our 
English p atrons that such arrangements have 
been completed with the Lond"n Patent Of
fice that the Scientific American may hereaf
ter be found there. Messrs. Barlow &, Payne 
arp �gents at 89 Chancery Lane, and will re
ceive. remittances on account of the ScientHic 
.American from those who may desire to sub
scribe . 

Termii-3 dollilfs per year and postage p aid 
out of the United S tates . 
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Francis BaeOll. ru in closed ar.()und the unfortunate Essex, Ba-

This philosopher wa9 the ·English . contem- con still evinced the friendsh ip of former years 

p orary of the  great Galileo, ",hose b lograp hy and by application and entreaty to the queen, 
we have already p�shed . The name of strove to avert the fate to which Essex was 
Bacon is familiar !j1/all , but there are not m�- afterwards subjected. In virtue of his office 
ny who are acq,Niinted particularly w ith hu Bacon had to appear as one of her maj esty's 

history. Th�/following memoir, therefore, counsel against his lormer friend. Instead, 
will be of mUch i nterest to  many of our read- however, of attaching any b lame to h im for 
ers :_ . this, it must rather be considered a duty from 

Francis Bacon was the youngest son of Sir which he could not escape, and wh ic h  afford

Nicholas Bacon of London ,  at whose man- ed opportunity of befriending the accused 
sian in the S trand, he was born in 156 1 .  earl . The declarations of treason against the 

When a boy , he seems to have been about Earl of Essex, which Bacon had to draw up by 
the court. and r eceived Ilome notice from command of the qneeB, were so mollified by 

Q.ueen Elizabeth , for his ingeniousness and early friendship as not to SUlt the purposes of 
intellige nce. At the age of thirteen . he v:as th e  earl's accuser's; and caused the vindictive 
sent to Trinity Col lege, where he studied wlth Elizabeth to remark, " I  see old love is not 
diligence and success. At the age of sixteen,  e asily torgotten ." 

according to Dr. Hawley , his chaplain a�d bi- In 1592, Bacon was returned to parliament 
ographer, he formed a dislike to the phlloso- for the county of Middlesex. and distinguish
phy of Aristotle ; not for anything worthless ed himself in the debates, b V taking the po
of the author, but because he thought it " a pular side . From this time till the accession 
philosophy only strong for cl.isp utation� and of James I. Bacon's pecuniary circumstances 
eontentions, but  barren of the prodl1chon of were very bad. He was twice arrested for 
works for the life of man. " debt, and failed in an attempt to form a matri-

On leaving Cambridge he entered Gray's monial connexien to relieve his difficulties .
Inn as a student of law, where he was mad.e . He p ublished several works on political and 
an ancient on. the 21st of November, 1 576 ; le�al subjects, some of which have been cha

and, as his attendance was not required �n racterized as too much eUlogistic o f  h is royal 
London for some years, he went to Fran�e. 10 mistress. 

the suite of Sir Amias Paulett, the Brtt lsh Upon the accession of James I., Bacon re o 
Ambas5lador to that court. His superior saga- cei"ed the �onor . of knighthood, and at this 
city recommend 109 him to the ambassador he time his eloquence and information �ave him 
was sent home wlth an important message to great weight in  the House of C ommons From 
the queen . On his retur n to �rance he devo- the prudence and b oldness with which he re o 
ted considerable time to exammmg the coun- presented the oppressions of the royal pur

try, and collecting information on the c�arac- veyors, he received the thanks of parlia
ters and resources of the European pflnces ; ment, and was appointed one of the counsel 
whic h  information he arranged at the age of to the king. With the lalter appointment h e  
nineteen, into a work " On t�e S tate of �u- received a pension of £ 6 0  per annum . Not
rope." In this early effort of Inherent gemus withstanding the opposition of Cecil, now 
we have decided e vidence of the de pth ot pe- Earl of Salisbury, and the ri valry of Sir Ed
netration, industry in research ,  and Boltd j udg- ward Coke, the attorney general, he continu 
me nt, which, . in later years, made him great ed to rise both in royal favor and the good 
among modern ph ilosophers . graces of the nation at large . 

On the death of his father, by wh ich he w as In 1605 Bacon publ isaed " The Advance -
left almost wholly unprovided for, he re - ment of Learning." T wo years afte r wards 
turned to England in 1579, and applied him- he was appointed solicitor general, which of
self to the study of law and ph ilosophy . In fice he fulfilled with distinguished success 

botb- s 0 stud he made 

great progress, and in June, 1 582, �e was cal· 

led to the bar. Some ot Bacon's bl?grap�ers 
a8sert that the dry details of legal I� vesliga

tion were unsuited to h is lofty ge�lUs, an
.
d 

th t hilosophy being more congemal to hiS a P r h ' tt . 't attracted the largest share o. lS a en-
SpUI , . .  

tion. This might be : and certam It IS , that 

he studied philosophy with more t�an
G

c0U:

mon assiduity ; for when a student 10 ray s 

Inn, he published a piece entitle� " the Grea
test Birth of Time," in which hls great work 
the " Organon ," is sketched-yet he was by 

no means either careless or u ndistinguished as 

a member of the legal profession . In 1580 he 
was made a bencher \ and at the age o� twenty 

eight, was appointed �ou nsel extraordmary to 

the queen ,  besides recei
.
ving seve�al o ther le 

gal appuintments in rapid successIOn. 
Although connected with the most p ower

ful fam ily of Elizabeth's reign , Bacon's pros
pects of state preferment were c.onslderabl.y 

marred by the opiniol!.s entertalned of hiS 
speculative disposition . His mind was too 
far advanced tor the age he lived i n ,  and his 

genius too original and gigantic to be  ap pre
ciated by the men of his time . Hence he was 
looked on, to a certain  exte.llt with an eye of 

suspicion, and the CeciIs, with whom Bacon 
was nearly relate d ,  j e alous of the zealous 

friendship which he had early evinced for 
their great r ival the Earl of Essex, then in the 
decline, operated rather to hinder than ad
vance the interest of Bacon at the court of 
Queen Elizabeth. All that the Cecils ever 

procured for Eacon was the reversion of !he 

.office of registrar of the Star C hamber, which 
bowever, y ielde d him no emolument ,until 20 
:years afterwards . Essex en�e�vored to pro
cure for him the office of Sol ICitor General ; 
but failing in this he made Bacon a present of 
Twickenham park, worth £1800. 

Ba�on's friendship for Essex was of a most 

sineere character. Notwi thstanding tlie op

position of p owerful relations, he attached his 
eld�r \)rother to the interest of this nobleman, 
and although a coldriess subsequently ensued 

iR consequenc e of a difference of politics, and 

the line of policy which Essex pursued, when 

and he received a large fortune by marriage 
with the daughter of Benedict Barnham, Esq. 
a wealthy alderman of London. His ' p arlia
mentary labors still added to his popularity, 
without lessening his interests with the crown . 
Neither public nor profes�iollal labol's. howe
ver , lessened the assiduity with which he 
p ursued the study of ph ilosopby . He publish 
ed his " Cogitata et Visa," which formed the 
gro undwork of his " Novum Organon Seien
ttarum," and sent copies to h is learned friends 
for examination and critic ism . 

( To be continued.) · 

Platllla Metal. 

This metal was formerly of more value than 
gold . But the platina mines of Russia have 
furnisheS. such an abundance of th e ore, that 
it is now next to gold in value. It is a metal, 
color whitish silvery-the heaviest, the m ost 

difficult of fusion , the most ductile, and the 
most flexible of the known metals. having a 
spec ific gravity of 21 .5, and capable of b eing 
hammered into leaves. or  drawn i nto wires, 
of extreme tenuity. Its hardness is interme
diate between that of copper and capable of 
being welded at a white heat, either o lle piece 
to another ,  or to a bit of iron or steel. It is 
no t in tbe least affected by the air or water, 
and it is not attacked by any of the pure ac 
ids ; but is dissolved by chlorine and nitro
muriatic acid. 

In beauty, ductility, and indest ructibility 
it is hardly inferior to gold. When a .  p er
fectly clean surface of platinum is presented 
to a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen gas, it 
has the extraordinary property of c ausing them 
to combine , so as to form water, and often' 
with sucb rapidity as to render the metal r.ed
hot. Platinu m was discovered about 1 741 ; 
but it attracted li ttle notice until the mode of 
p urifying it, and r.endering it malleable, was 
discovered by Dr. Wollaston .  I t  is found in 
the metallic state in. Brazil and Peril ; at An
tioquia in  South America ; and Estr.emadur a 
in Spain ; and latterly in considerable quanti
ties in the Uralian mountain , and i n  C alifor
nia. Its appearance,  in the rough state i n  
which i t  i s  im ported, i s  that o f  small grains 

or scales, of a metal lustre, darker than sil

ver, and extremely heavy. I n  th is state it is 
combined with palladium, rhodium, titanium, 
iron, gold , or  other metals. The particles 
are seldom larger than a pea, but p ieces have 
been foulld a8 large as a hazel nllt ; and in 
183 1 .  a mass of native metal was discovered 
in Demiclofi's gold mines in Russi�, weigh
ing upwards of 20 Ibs. 

• The perfection with which vessels of pla
tinum resist the action of heat and air, of 
most of t he acids, and of sulphur and mercu
ry, renders them peculiarly valuable in many 
chemical applications ; so that notwithstand
ing the h igh val ue of the metal, which is  be
tween four and five time i ts weight of silver, 
i t is now much employed for crucibles, re 
torts for the distillation of sulphuric acid , 
mirrors for reflecting telescopes, by gun
smiths, and others . Its property of beiBg wel
ded either one piece with another, or  with 
iron and steel, admits for many useful appli
cations in the arts. From its scarcity and in
destructibility, it  has been proposed to use it 
tor coinage ; and we believe coins of the res
p ective values of 3, 6 a nd 30 silver roubles 
are now current in Russia. 

The Use o� Q,ulnlRe at tbe West. 

A medical corres pondent of the Surgical 
Journal, ",riti ng from the West, s ays : The 
immense quantities of quinine sold here would 
astonish an Eastern dealer in d rugs. Five 
hundred ounces by one druggist in a sm all 
village are ofte n  disposed of iii a few days, 
and ill the larger towns fifteen hundred or two 
thousand ounces are no uncommon sale by 
one house from twelve te thirty weeks. In 
speaking of the fever, or fever and ague, as it 
is called, for Which this medicine is used, the 
same writter says, that though generally pre
valent, and in some seasons almost universal, 
(as in 1848, w hen every person, man, woman 
and child, were down with it,) yet  the m o r 
tality as compared with fevers at the East, is 
as ('ne to fifty'. Wh en a man is seized with 
the chills, th e p hysician prescribes s ixty 
grains ot quinine in six equal doses, and if he  
is very restless adds one eighth of a grain of 
mor hine to one o f  the owder, erha s the 
firs , an genera y In wenty- our ours, the 
patien t is well. But wi thout this invaluable 
medicine, the patient is often down for weeks 
and even months. 

LIST OF PAT.I!lDiTS. 

ISSUED FROM THE Ul'flTED STATES PATENT 
O�FlCE ,  

For the week ending March 2 0 ,  1849. " 
To William T. Barnes, of Buffalo,  N. Y. 

for improvement in ap.paratus for raising wa-
ter. Patented March 20, 1849. 

. 

To J. T. Farrand. of Port Byron , N. Y.,  f"r 
improvement i n  apparatus for drawing water 
from wells.  Patented March 20, 1849. 

To Freeman F. Merrick of Lynn, Mass. for 
improvement in tide 'water Wheels. Patented 
March 20, 1849. 

To Tilley and W. Flint , of Westford, Mass . 
for improvement in Steel yards for weighing. 
Patented March 20, 1849. 

To T. J. Wells of New York, City, for 
improvement in Planing Machines. Patente

'
d 

March 20, 1849. 
To R. M .  Bouton ,  flf West Troy , N. Y. for 

Machine for making perc us sion Caps . Pa
tented March 20, 1849. 

To Thomas G. BOOD, of Brooklyn , N. Y . ,  
for improvement in carding machines. Paten
ted March 20, 1849 .  

T o  John N. Dearborn of Boston , Mass . for 
provemen t in Cooking Ranges. Patented March 
20, 1849. 

To John Spangenberg, of Jefferson Parish, 
La. , for improvement in Draining an d Blanch
ing Sugars. Patented March 20, 1849. A nte
dated September 20, 1848. 

To Edward Saterlee, of Albany , N. Y. for 
improvement in processes for burnishing me

tals. Patented March 20, 1849. 
To John p ,  Hayes , of Bosto n , Mass . ,  tor im

provement in portable hot air Furnace! . Pa
tented March 20, 1849. 

To Harvey Houghton of Truxton ,  N_ Y. for 
Bell Telegraph. Patented March 20, 1 849. 

To Caleb Winegar, of Spri ngport, N. Y. 
4-

tented March 20,  1849. 
To S. W. Aikin . ot Spring Hill, Tenn. for 

improvement in Cotton' Cultivators. Patented 
March 20, 1849. 

Lyons In Franc.. To Oli ver TitIany, of New York City, for 
Lyons is the centre of the great silk manu - improvement in alr heating Furnaces. Paten

facturing region of France. It  has a popula- ted March 20 , 1849. 
tion of nearly 200,000, swarming through the To E .  L. Mathewson, of Hartford, Conn. 
lofty irregular houses which crowd and dark- for self-adj u sting Railroad S witch . Patented 
e n  the narrow, crooked and filthy streets . March 2@, 1849. 

The silk manufacture was begun there i n  To Job. Johnson , of Brooklyn , N. Y. , for 
1450. There are no large buildings : like improved Sp ring Snap Hook. Patented March 
cotton factories, w here the w ork is carried on 20,  1849. 
-everything is done in p rivate houses. The To C. Walker and G. Wilson, of Chester 
proprietor gives out the work all prepared for Vt. , for improvement in the manufacture of 
weaving, and it is brought home to him when paper veneers. Patented March 20, 1849 . . 
it IS finished . A draugh tsman, usually a mi - To Jul ius King, of Bordentown , N. J. for 
nor partner, is constantly employed in getting adj ustable c ut off'. Patented March 20, 1849. 
up new pattems-tnd it is the special b usiness To D. H .  Chamberlain , of Boston, Mass. ,  
o f  another artis te t o  lay in the piece . There for improved sliding wrench . Patented March 
are in operation in and abo ut Lyons, not less 20 1849, 
than thirty one or two th ousand silk looms, or To Jos. P.  Woodbury , of Boston Mass. for 
about one to every six or e ight of the p op ula- improvement in Planing Machines. Patent
tion. The houses in  wh ich the work is  c ar- ed March 20, 1849. 
ried on, are dark, close, damp and filthy-the To Daniel H. Solliday, of Northern Liber
living is of the poorest kind, and the whole ties, Pa. for improvement in Gas Burners. Pa
weaving population is wretchedly depraved, tented March 20, 1849. 
both physically and morally. Of the men To Israel J ackson, of West Grove, Pa. for 
who are o f a proper age for mi litary service,  improvement in hanging carriage bodies. Pa
at least one-half are exeinpted by weakness, tented March 20, 1849. 
disease or deformity, and the females can To Geo. Yerger, of Ph iladelphia , Pa. for 
boast no su periori ty whatever over men.  imp .rovement in Surgical Apparatus for frac-

As one wi nds his way along the streets, he tured or i nj ured Ankles . Patented March 
looks in through the open windows upon pie- 20, 1849. 
ces of glossy silk i n  the loom , of bright, gay To Daniel R. Pratt, of Worcester, Mass. 
colors, and he sees leaning over the beautiful tor improvement in spri ngs for carriages, &c. 
web, and plying the shuttle amidst the deli- Patented M arch 20, 1849 . 
cate threads, some gaunt and haggard torm, To J no. Wrigh t .  Rochester, N. Y. lor im
whose sunken eye glares mechanically upon proved Machine for tllrning a lock in Sheet 
the growing robe of s ome p roud D uchess, metal. Patented March 20, 1849. 
and whose long, lank fingers go thoughtless - RE ·ISSUES. 
Iy to their places, as the quick click of the To Geo.  P. Mason, of Williston,  Vt. for im-
shuttle gives notice of its movement across provement i n  prepal'lng wool and cotton for 
th� piece.  For a few sous a day, weary and Carding. Patented Sept. 4, 1847. Re· issued 
h ungry, and sick, these wretched beings toil March 20, 1849. 
on for the decoration of those who can scarce- DESIGN. 

ly believe that there is such a thing as misery To S W. Gibbs, of Pattonsbur�, Va. lor De-

in the world. � sign for Stoves. Patented March 20, 1849. 
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Scientific �m.etictln. 
'1'0 ()ORRESPOl'llDEJlTS. 

" T. J. C. of Md."-We do nat exchange 
with the Courier, therefore we are unable to 
furnish it, address them again and no doubt 
they WIll forward it. 

ver, is so indefinite that in order to decide 
more fully we shall require a model ; you can 
send one by express or any convenient mode 
of  conveyance. 

" A. B.  of Ct." " 1 . C. and J. T. of N. Y." 
" O. C  D. of Pa." and " H. O . of Ct."- and " E. B . of Mass."-We hal'e sent your spe

You r  dra w i n gs h ave been received and will be cificatioBs for re-signing and we · hope to re
examined on Monday. ceive them from you again as soon as posai

" J. I C .  of Pa."-We cannot account for the ble_ 
delay on the part of the Commissioner. You " E  J.  of Mass ."-Please forward the a-
must hear from him soon, i t  is  high time mount of Patent fee $30, and we will proceed 

" J. S. D. of N. H."-We have examined with your  business without delay. 
the drawings of your instruments and find that " R. C of Mass."-Your model lias been re-
in many particulars they are new and novel. ceived, but has not yet been examined. 
Their merchantabl e value will depend altoge- " G. W. L. of Pa." " W. H. D. of Mass." 
ther upon the measures take}l to introduce " J. C. M. of Mich." and " J.  W. of N. 0."
them. Mathematical instruments are not ge- The drawings of your machines are aU execu
nerally profitable to the inventor, please send ted and in a few days the specifications will be 
us a model. prepared and forwarded to you for signature . 

" H. G. P. of Pa."-Your Printing Tele- " W  M. of Ala."-We shall attend to your 
graph,  embodies the same principles employ- business at the .. arliest possible moment, and 
ed by Profs. House and Bain We see noth- at the same time we shall endeavour to furmsh 
ing new in it  to encourage you in making ap- Mr. B- the information he desires. 
plication for Letters Patent. The Electro- " E. H. of Mass."-We sent you r caveat for 
Magnetic Engine is not new, they have been signatures several day s  ago. Why do you not 
employed with levers before. return it ? 

" N. B. W. of Mich."-W. W. Woodworth's I " D. W. of Me."-The package was recei-
patent was granted on the amended specifics- ved, alld the papers h ave been forwarded to 
tion in 1845 and has 10 years to run as we u n- the Patent Office 
derstand it. " H. T. of Mass."-Your plan of a Lock is 

" Will.. P. B. of Geo."-Without a general very novel and ingenious, sufficiently so to 
description of the " Propelling Power" you re- warrant an application for lellers patent.
fer to, we shall be unable to give our opinion Your best course would be to employ a lock
of its probable value. If i t  will accomplish smith i n  Worcester to build one for experi

well the object for which it is  intended , it mental purposes. I t  would be attended with 
will do ; a practical trial win settle the point. much le3s expense and trouble than in  this 

" J. A.  S.  of Ohio."-The drawin gs of your city. We shall preserve the pattern fur future 
mortising machine, are not in  our possession. reference. 
There seems to be  some mistake in the matter. Will the Maine Farmer please inform us if 

" C. H. o f S .  C ."-Your letter and fine hst of convenient of the residence of W. C. Bates 
subscribers duly reached us, thank you for it.  and S.  T. Tucker. We have letters for them 
We cannot give Y9U such i n formation as you concerning their Improvements in Wool S pin
desire, having n o  knowledge of such a person ning noticed in No. H Vol . 4, Scientific Am-
as you name. 

" S . Z .  H .  of N. H ."-No person could have 
inferred justly from our language i n  reference 
to the " floating of iron" whether we knew or 
not that iron would float. Your e�planatiQn 
of· the needle floating in water is different from 
that of Dalton,-thc fact of it  being able to 
float is  known to every school boy . 

" T. S J. of Ohio.""-Paddle wheels con
structed upon your plan are now i n  use, to a 
l imited extent. They answer a v ery good pur
pose, but hitherto builders have refused to em
ploy them fearing that they would be more lia
ble to get out of order, than the kinds general
ly in use . We should like to hear the result 
of your further ex periments. 

" B. J. C.  J.  and M. C .  of Mass ."-Your 
funds have been ' received, we shall proceed 
with your business as fast as possible. 

" D. M. L. of Canada."-We are not in pos
session of the information yon desire, we would 
gladly furnish it  if possible .  Mr. Law resides 
in Wilmington, N. C. You might learn the 
full particulars, i n  regard to his Stave Dres
siDg Machine by addressing him a letter. 

" T. D .  of Oneida. Co: N. Y."-We could 
furnish you w ith the receipt  but do  not think 
it reasonable to do so. You can get it  from a 
dyel by paying a reasonable sum, as every man 
should, for it  requires both time and money to 
gain such information. You are mistaken 
about the oxgall, and anoth er ingredient that 
you have mentioned. Club together aDd pay 
a reasonable sum to Mr. Lean, dyer, and you 
will get it, or to Mr. Hollister. 

" J .  H. L. of Pa."-Th e diving bell is 
moved from place to place by a chain from 
above. It is noi d ivided as yours is, bllt the 
co'mmunicating tube and the way of expel
ling the foul air is the same in both Gases. A 
patent could be secured on its combined c h am
bers. Th e  Patent Office fee is  $ 30. You 
would have t o  send us  a model. 

. .  J. H .  of Ms."-Your c aveat has been ac
knowledged at Washington and we are pro
ceeding with your papers for the other appli 
cation . 

.. P. S .. of N. Y." " H. W. D. of C t." " H. 
W. C. of Mass ." " R. S. T. of R L" and " N. 
P. S. and A. R. D. of Va "-Your specifica
tions, drawings and m odels have all been for
warded to the Patest Office. 

" C .  D .  and T. L. V. of Pa."-We are UD
der the impression that you can procure a pa
tent for your machine. The drawi ng, h o we-

erican. 
We have several drawings of new inventions 

for examination,  and shall attend to them as 
earJy as possible, j ust now we are very much 
h1lJ'¥ijld. 

We bave received an aille L:ommumcatJon 
from H.  Ancrum, of Ashly, Pike Co. Missou
ri, on a National Scheme of Sheep H u sbandry, 
wh ich will appear next week. 

HAND PLANING MACHINES. 

THE sub.cribers have on hand and are CODstant
ly manufacturing Hand Planing Machines of the 

most approved construction : will plane 22 inches 
in length and 1 0  inches i", width a sample of which 
may be seen at Wood's 1'001 Store , corner of Chat
ham and Duane sts. N Y. 

The subscribers also make to order larger sized 
Planers, to work by power. Also , Lathes, Drilling 
Machines, Mill Gearing, Shafting, Pulleys, &c. Or
ders left at T. J .  Wood's :1'001 Store, or add ressed to 
the subscribers at Union Works, Meriden, Ct. will 
receive prompt attention. 

OLIVER SNOW & C O .  
N .  B. All work done by us is warranted t o  give 

satisfaction. mSI 6t. 

pREMIUM SHINGLE MACHINE.-Public atten-
tion is invited to an improvement in making 

Shingles by means of a Machine patented by Jona
than Bennett, in August last. Nearly two years' trial 
enables the subscribers to speak with confidence of 
its superior merits. 

By the arrangement of the knives this machine 
preserves alinost entire the grain of the timber, 
(which " a great conSIderation in the wear of shin
gles,) jointing them, and producing near one· third 
more from a given quantity of time, than can be got 
by any othe r :process now used, and every shingle in 
perfection-wlthout liability to clip, shorten or mar 
them in any way by checks or shakes,  a"d leaving 
every one as sound as if riven. It has also the ad
vantage of greater dispatch, as two shmg les are pro
duced by each descending motion of the gate t o  
which the knives are attached. The HIGHEST PRE
MIUM was obtained by this machine at its exhibition 
last fall, at the National Fair held in the city of New 
York. 

Persons desiring to purchase rights for Pennsy I va
nia, New Jersey and Massachusetts, address 

JAMES D. JOHNSON, Easton, Conn. ,  or 
DANIEL SANFORD , 163 South st" N. Y. 

For any of the States not above me ntioned,  ad-
dress JOHN H. PETERS, Kent, Ct. mSI 2t. 

CAMERA LUCIDA. 

N OTWITHSl'ANDING the demand for these us.
ful instI uments hal been so great we are yet 

able to supply orders for them. 
ETery d raughtsman and every person that desires 

to foster a taste for the beautiful art of sketching 
should surely have one. Address MUNN & C O .  at 
this office. Price �6, boxed and shipped where di-
rected. m3l 

" ATTENTION THE WHOLE" (J ITIZENS and Strangers are respectfully inyited 
to visit GURNEY'S DAGUERRIAN GALLERY, 

189 Broadway , where Likenesses of the finest finish 
and most durable materials are taken in clear or 
stormy weather. 

N.B .-Paintings, Daguerreotypes, Engravings,&C. ,  
copied. mSl 

ED WARD B. JACK80N, 

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF PATENT RIGHTS. 
No . 4  Phoenix Block, Dock street, above 2d, Phila· 

delphia. 
(l(rReferences of the highest respe ctability and 

security gi .... n if required.  mal 3t' 

Patent Agency. 
{)G'- From our long acquaintance and experience 

in Patent Office business we have no hesitancy in as
serting t�at we are better !\Ill" to judge the merits 
of new inventions, and are b etter capable ofadvlsing 
upon all subjects pertaining to Patents than any 
other concern in the United States. 

Any business connected with the Patent office 
rn a,. be done by letter through the Scienti!ic Am
erican office with tlte same facility and certrunty a,s 
though the inventor applied in person.  Our P"
ces too (another important consideration to inven
tors) are but about half as much as the charges of 
most agents as the amount of business which we do, 
and that in connection with the publication of the 
Scientific American renders to u s  superior advaB
tage over all other agents. 

Having been often complimented by those who 
have entrusted their busine ss. in our care , we here 
repeat what very many have said. " The best p�
tent Agency in the Unil ed States is at the ScientI
fic American office " 

All models, drawings or communications that �re 
sent to the Scientific American office for mspectlon 
are dep0sited from the eyes of the public until the 
necessaI y application for securing the invention has 
been made. 

The best of artists are constantly emplo,e d  to 
make drawings from models and our corps 0 speci
fication wIiters are composed of gentlemen formerly 
connected with the Patent office at Washington as 
Examiners. 

All communications should be addressed to 
MUNN & C O .  Scientific Americ..., Office.  

POST PAID. (dI6) New York. 

MAGNIFICENT PREMIUMS . 
!1a-On payment of the yearly subscription to the 

publishers of the > 
NEW YORK WEEKLY SUN, 

of ONE D OLLAR, subscrlbers will receive gratui
tously, a splendld large portrait of PRESI OENT 
TAYLOR;and also have the chance of securing one 
of the 

1000 PRIZES, 
worth from $25 to $1 oach, whiclj are to be distribu
ted among the subscribers to that paper, at the close 
of the present year. 

The Weekly Sun for 1849, besides being the best 
al1ld cheapest Family Paper in the world , will be en
riched by a series of ORIGINAL PRIZE STORIES 
written expressly for this paper, and for which Four 
Prizes of $250 have been ofrered by the Proprietors. 

BEACH, BROTHERS, Sun Office. 
m31 tf corner of Nassau and Fulton sts. 

PATENT DRILLING MA CHINE. 
FOR SAL E.-A first rate small drilling machine, 

suitable for drIlling iron, copper or any other me
ta l ,  and is said to be the best machine yet invented 
for these purposes. The machine is worked with a 
crank and geering, and ]s in pe rfect order for im
mediate use. Price 15 dollars. Address, post paid, 

mSI MUNN & C O. , New York. 

Wanted. IN an Iron Foundry at Houston, Texas, a First·rate 
Moulder-one who understands dry loam work. 

Also, a First-rate Pattern Maker. Steady employ,. 
lIlent and good wages will I!.� pai4. '.rhe .apP'licant. 
T'I",C1t ha "Hl�h"l" n f t h o  hnlMnilo.C!CI. o�,rt nf <!nhj5.1" nnit ,tI. 
dustrious habits . Letter s  may be addressed to the 
H Home Protection Foundry, Houston, Texas ," or 
post paid, to MUnn & Co. ,  128 Fulton st. mSl 

WONDERFUL CHURNS . 

THA T will cause butter to come from milk in 
three to four minutes, for sale at $3, $4 and' $5 

eaF� ' at the Agric�:t��a��'f:��O. �! Fulton st. 

SUPERIOR TURNING LATHES. J AMES STEWART, 1 5  Canal-st. and 1 06 Elm-st. i s  
eonstantly manufacturing a n d  has n o w  on hand 

between 50 and 60 superior lathes of the following 
descriptions and at reasonable prices.  namely : 

Dentist's Lathes, very hlghly finished. 
commOD, 

Brass and Wood Turner's Lathes. 
Jeweller's and Pencil�case maker'S very superior. 
J. STEWART is also authorized to act as agent for 

the salo of the celebrated Lathes manufactured b y  
James T. Perkins o f  Hudson, of large size a n d  at 
prices from $250 to $800. A specimen of this des
cription may be seen at his factory as above. 

j27 tf 

GENERAL PATENT AGENCY. 
REMOVED . 

THE SUB SCRIBER has removed his Patent Agent 
cy from 189 Water to 43 Fulton street. 

The object of this Agency is  to enable Inventors to 
realize something for their inventions, either b y  tho 
sale of Patent Goods or  Patent Rights. 

Charges moderate and no charge will be made un 
til the inventor realizes something fr0m his invention. 

Letters Patent will be secured upon moderate 
terms. Applications can be made to the undersigr 
ed,  personally or by letter post paid. 

f8 SAMUEL C. HILLS, Patent Agent. 

E. NEVILLE, WOOD ENGRAVER. 

122 Fulton st. corner Nassau. 
(fl:r The above is prepared to execute all orders at 

the shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms. 

STEAM ENGINES . 

WE b ave on hand a few first rate 5 horse power 
engines of superior construction complete with 

pumpsl regulator and connecting pipes that we will 
sell for the low sum of $250. 

The engines are made of the best material and the 
piston works vertically so that they occupy but lit
tle space. Address MUNN & C O .  New York, Post 
paid. m3 

SAW MAN UFA CTORY. 

LEAVITT & M'DANIEL, Fisherville, N H., Man 
ufacturers of Mill, Circular, Tennon, Cross-cut, 

and Plt Saws. Also , Felloe, Turning and Veneer· 
ing Saws ; Billet or Wood Cutter's Saws ; Iron or 
Brass Web Saws, Pruning and Butcher's Bow Saws, 
Chest, Hand , Pannel and Ripping Saws. Als o ,  Plas· 
tering Trowels. J. McDaniel, Concord. Wm. D 
Leavitt, Fisherville. RUFUS R. LEE, 

Manufacturers' Agent, No. 1 1  Kilby st. (up stairs) 
d30 3m' Boston, Mass. 

SUPERIOR ENGINE LATHE£. 

WE are manufactnrmg and selling at our .stab
lishment in New London, Ct. a superior article 

of Screw Engine lathes and also hand lathes of every 
dimension at an extremely low price. 

Address ALBERTSON , DOUGLASS & C O .  
Post Paid, [d2 6m'] N e w  London, Ct. 

223 
MORSE'S AIR DISTRI}lUTOR. 

For Burning Wet Saw Dust, Tan, Turning 
C hips or other fine F u el .  

Patented 1846-Re- isiued 1848. 
I N LOCKPORT :'<". Y., the Steam Double Saw Mill 

of R. H. Stevens, running two Saws 160 cuts per 
minute-2 Stave Sawing and ,.one Planing Machines, 
Jointer an d Circular Saw for cutting all', is driven 
wholly b y  the saw dust as made from green lo�s,  
bark and clips, without wood or slabs, except for kID
dling. and has been since October last. Two boil
ers, 20 feet long, 40 inches diameter, each .2 fiues, 
with heate rs. and a chimney 40 reet high are used ; a 
good dratt being indispensible. 

In Buffalo, N. Case & Cos. Tannery has been rnn
ning since May 1848, a large Bark mill, 2 setts heavy 
hide mills, 4 pumps, one roller, two last turning a1ld 
two last finishing machines and one circufar saw for 
sawing timber, with TAN, without a stick of wood ; 
kindling up with turning chips. Before May last, 
two cords of hard wood were used daily to do the 
same work, saving more than one thousand dollars 
per ann. and using up worthless fuel. A large num
ber of Tanneries, Steam Saw Mills] & Machice shops 
have introduced this great discovery in western New 
York. 

Every Saw Mill ana Tannery runinng by steam 
in this State, can do likewise, and saye hundreds o( 
thousands of dollars ; and all establishments running 
by steam, where fine fuel can be had can make a 
great saving in cost of fuel, by applying to the sub
scriber, (post paid,) for the right to use in this State 
and the castings, o r to Dr. Jolin. A. Campbell, Buffa
lo. The whole expense is  usually saved in cost of 
fuel in from three to 6 months. Competent persons 
sent to place the castings if reqt<ired .. Ga- Infringements on this Patent will be prosecu-
ted Iorthwilh. L. A. SPALDING. 

Lockport, N. Y. m24 3t· 

DICK'S ANTI-FRICTION PRESS. 
'rHIS Press , which was patented in October last , 

combines great simplicity of construction with 
intense severity of operation, compactness, conve� 
nience for use and cheapness, and is admirably adap
ted to a great variety of purposes, such as pressing 
Oils, Cotton, Tobacco, Hemp, Hay, Chee se,  Cloth, 
Paper &c. ; Baling goods ; Embossing and Printing ; 
Envelope Cutting ; Jeweller'S work ; Shearing Me
tals ; Hoisting vessels into docks ; Gumminj Saws ; 

�:�i&�. �����pe gd:.�h��a' �:'���c��io�s
ul:� 

addressed to WM. D. HARRIS, 
j6 3m> Agent for the Patentee ,  138 Fro nt st. N.Y 

PATENT' LUBRICATING OIL FOR MA-
CHINERY. 

THE subscribers are now prepared to supply Dey
lan's Patent Oil in any quantity. Machinists, Ma

nufacturers &0. ,  are invlte,j to examine the article. 
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils· from 
some of our most extensive manufacturers can be 
seen at this office. 

KENNEDY & GELSTON, 6 1-2 Pine-st. New York, 
Sole Agents for the "'ew England States, and State 
of New York. 

Samples of the oil may be seen at the Scientific 
American Ollice . mlO tf 

Lap welded Wr,?ughtIron Tube. 
BOB TUB1JliAl:\, BQ� 

From 1 1-2 to ts inches diameter. 
THESE are the only Tubes of the same quality . and manlfacture as those so ext .. nsively used 
in England, Scotland, France and Germany, for 
Locomotiv e ,  .MP fine and other Steam Engine Boil-
ers. THOMAS PRO SSER, Pat.ente e ,  
dso . �8 Platt .treet, New York. 

BRITISH PA.TENTS. 

MESSRS. ROBERTSON AND CO. , 

PATENT SOLICITORS. 
(Of which Firm Mr. J. C. Robertson, the Editor (j the Mechanics Magazine froin its commencement in. 1833, is principal partner,) undertake 

The Procuration or Patents. 
For England, Scotland , Ireland, and all other European Countries, and the transaction, (&enerally of all business relating to patents. ' 
Il.'structions to Inventors can be had gratis, on applymg to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Platt Street" New York ; as also the necessary forms of Petitio'; '  and Declaration for British Patents. 

PATENT OFFICE mlO If 1 66  Fleet Street, London. 
INFORMA TION WANTED. 

THE addre.s of the gentleman, who advertised in 
this paper on Ike 29th April 1848, for a person competent to erect a Shot Tower &C. Address 

m20 3t· JOHN , Baltimore Shot Tower. 

A. G. FAY. 

M ANUF ACTURER of Lead Pencils. Graduate . Drawing ; writing and Sty lographic . and AI" tist's pencils, Cray ons, Ever points, Pen H�lders &C. 
The above pencils are peculiarly adapted to Me

chanics use, as they possess great firmne� and 
strength of points. -

Orders solicited from all parts of the countly an" 
goods forwarded withdespatch. 

Concord , Mass. j21J If 

Johnson's Improved Shingle 
Machine. 

THE Subscriber having received L'ettors Patent 
for an improvement in the Shingle Ma ehine Is 

now read y to furnish them at short notice , and'he 
would �eq1iest all those who want a good machine 
for sawing shIngles, to calI on him and examine the 
improvements he ha.s made, as one eighth more shin
gles can be sawed in the same given time than by 
any other machine now in nse. Manufactnred at Augusta, Me. and Albany , N. Y. J. G. JOHNSON. 

Augusta, Maine, Oct. 28, 1848. 028 Iy 

HARTSON'S FIRST PREMIUM TOOL MA-
N UFACTORY.-42 Gold st .  N. Y. 

WHERE he continues to manufacture at short ne 
. tIce his Snperior Turning Lathes, Drilling Slottmg, Bolt and Gear Cutting Machines of all �izes 

together with all other tools required in engine and 
Jl!.achine Manuf,,:ctories. All made in the best posslble workman-bke manner. Each tool i. carefullr 
adju.ted before leaving the manufactory. Commum cations for particulars cheerfully responded to by addressing, (Post paid.) 

jts 3m. G. B . HARTSON 

Z. C. RobbinS, 
()onsultlng Engineer and ()ounseUor 

for Patentees. 
Office on F street, opposite Patent Office, Washing-

ton, D . C. j20 tf 
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224 9'dtntific �mtri!Qn. 
stance, contrary to their order, in the spec
trum, although whell the last h as appeared, 
they occur in various ways. 

Superior Red Ink
Take a small quantity of the best carmine, 

about the size of a pea, and put i t  into a small 
phial with a little spiri t of hartshorn to dis
solve it_ When dissolved put as much p ure 

For the Scientinc American. water in it as will give it the desired shade, 
PoIsonous Aclu5,--Oxallc Acid. and then let the boUle not be corked for some This acid is  characterized by white crystals time, to allow the hartshorn to evaporate, in four sided prisms. I t  is very soluble in when it is ready for use. This ink is very water, very sour and very poisonous. This permanent and does not change its color. acid looks something like epsom salts an a se- The common red ink is made by boiling bra-rious results have arisen by mistaking the one zil wood, taking the Htrong solution and ad-for the other. Oxalic acid is decomposed at ding to it  a small quantity of dissolved alum. a high , heat, into water, carbonic and for- It looks all the better to have a few drops of mic acid". It can at ()Ilce be known from ep- the muriate of tin added to the liquor-not som saIts by being exceedingly sour in taste, too much however, or it will injure the pen. while ' the salts are very bitter. NO' person A quill is the oilly pen to use red ink with. need mistake the two_ Oxalic acid volatizes If a small quantity of sumac and quercitron when h eated on a platinum foil, while epsom bark be boiled along with the brazil wood it salts only lose their water of crystalization .  makes the ink still beUer-of a scarlet shade. 

be coagulated, and fixed i n  green and black 
blotches directly under the skin � 

Hilltory o� the Rotary Engine. 
Prepared expressly for the Scientific .lIme

rican. 

EVANS' ROTARY ENGINE. 
FIG. 54. 

If oxalic acid is weak, or has been .uspec- Brazil wood itself is rather on the blue shade. ted to have produced death in any person, one For c ommon purposea, we advise those who This engine w as invented by a n  English Im
test is tbe nitrate of silver , which produces a use much red ink, and make it themselves- gineer named John Evans, of WaUingford, i n  
precipitate i n  a solution that contains 1 -4000 not to forget the sumac at least, but a very 1828.. It shows how liable practical men are 
p art by weight of oxalic acid. This 01[31ate small quantity will suffice. The liquor should to fall into error as well as mere theorists, and 
of silver is a fulminating powd.er, and when be strained through a cloth as soon as it is boil- we will never be surprised at this after James 
ignited, it  leaves no carbonaceous residue.- ed, and when cold b ottled and kept wpll clo- Watt, so gifted and eminently scientific, fell Sulphate of lime also produces a white preci- sed in  the b ottle. into like errors. 
pitate with oxalic acid solution.  SUlphate of This engine is composed of a long cylinder 
copper produces a greenish white precipitate Blue W riting Ink. A A, laid horizontally, and div ided into two 
in oxalic acid solution, which IS not easily 80· Four ounces sulp hate of iron, 2! drachma equal parts by a disk, or broad flancb B, in the 
lu"le I-n hydrochloric aCI'd Oxall'c aCI-d I'S of sulp huric acid, 1 ounce or q. s.  nitric acid, 6 �. interior ; in each department is a drum D, 
the best substance known for er·sing iron ounces ferrocyanide of potassium " water q. s , 

, 
' � composed of two concentric cylinders, cast in 

spots o. ll'nen No other aCI'ds equal l't It I'S Dissolve the sulphat e of iron in one pint of " one piece, and a channel E, is formed, exten-
also Used by t"ose who bleach straw and leg water, then add the sulphuric acid, and' heat n - ding the length of the drum, and reaching from 
h'orn hats to cl ear up thel'r color and take eut the solution to boiling, then pour in the , . the larger to smaller cylinder, the object of 

alternately, during half a revolution. The 
eduction pipe may communicate either with 
the condenser or the atmosphere. 

The steam acting as proposed by Mr. Evans 
can have no tendeacy to force the piston eith
er way. 
Curlou. mode o�Gra�t1nll: the Grape VIne. 

A gentleman in the neighborhood of Opor
to, split a vine shoot (white grapes,)  very 
carefully down the middle, cutting the bud in 
half, and then split a corresponding shoot on 
a black vine , and united them as in common 
grafting, and, after many experiments, suc. 
ceeded in making the graft grow, and the pro
duce of the vine was white and black fruit 
o n  the same bunch. 

Repuislon.-Steel and Water. 
Dr . Dalton, in his philosophical experi

ments, says, " if  a blade of a well polished. 
knife be d ipped into a basin of cold water, 
the particles of each of those two bodies do 
not seem to come in contact with each other ; 
for when the blade is taken out, the water 
slides off, leaving the blade quite dry, as if it 
had previously been smeared with any greasy 
SUbstance.  

In the  same way, if a common sewing nee
dle be laid horizontally on a glass of water, 
it will not sink, but form a kind of trench Oll 
the surface on which it lies and floats about . 
This proceeds from the little attraction which 
exists between the cold water and the polish
ed steel . It is  necessary that both the kmfe, 
in the last experiment, and also the needle, 
Sh01:lId be dry and clean ; otherwise, the ef
fect will not be produced. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

the ' n t 'ns Th t h t d - d t nitric acid in small quanti ties at a time, con, -IrO s al . e s raw a s are fie ou which is stated to be to obtain greater surface.  Holden's Dollar Magazine for April, has 
of it in tbe sun and it does lHit seem to inj ure tinuing the boiling until the iron is per oxidi- Through these drums p asses an axis F, with made its appearance, I t  contains a portrait 
t,heir texture so readily as some other acids, zed. Dissolve the ferrocyanide of p otassium 11 ' . � h fi d - of Washington Irving- and his " Sunny Side" 
S m h U ekeeper U I ,  'd t 1 in two pi nts of water, and add the former so- sma proJ ecllng ' ,eat ers, tte ' IDlo corres- o n the banks of the Hudson. A view on the 

e e 0 s s se oxa IC aCI  0 c ean ponding grooves in the interior cylinder of the river Stour i n  Eiigland , and the scene of an 
their brass ornaments, such as stilir rods, door lution, when cold, to this. C ollect the preci- drum, wbich thus comes round the axis. At- encampment in the Sacramento v alley, which 
knobs  and many otber things. There is there- pitate that will be formed on a filter, and care- tached to the periphery of tbe drum, by a we imagi n e  wil l be verified to the ,orrow of 
fore a danger of children being poisoned with fully wash it wIlh distilled water, until the h ' ' fl ' G h ' h ' f some of the participants ; the artist has execu-IDge ,  IS a ap or piston , w  IC IS 0 some- ted faithfully our idea of being far away from 
I' t as l' t very often happens th t wh t n blue precipitate begins to dissolve in the wa- h t d '  t th th h I H , a • a so Ie w at grea er lame er an e c anne . , " Home Sweet Home." Holden is cheap at a 
are 
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The antidotes for this poison are magnesia, ;a��
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���� der A, and placed immediately OVer t e e eft R;�;Q,;zette,  pubiished in-Philadelphia, 
and chalk. Simple remedies and easily admi- or channel E. The drums are pressed against has been considerably enlarged and makes a 
nistered. tar with distilled water until a clear solution the disk B ,  by the end plates K ,  of the same beautiful ap pearance. It is an excellent pa-

Sulphuric acid is also sometimes used in is ob tained of I he required intensity of color. diameter as the cyliBder A, aad having their per . • 

families. It cannot strictly be said to be poi - A little oxalic acid is sometimes added , but upper surface bevelled round the rim to receive 
SODClUS as it may be  used i n  small quantities this is not necessary, if the above instructions the p acking, which is covered by a flat hoop, 
diluted in water, and no evil effects produ- be carefully followed, as the precipitate will pressed down by a short cylinder L, by screws 
ced. I t  will destroy lIfe, however, if taken be perfectly and permanently soluble in pure screwing into the flanch of A, so that n o  steam 
into the s tomach in a strong state.  .A simple water. can escap e  between the drum and the disk B, 

antidote is saleratus, or any alkali-or chalk Fire Arms DUl'"erently Charged. or the end plates K. The drums must be so 
or magnesia. We would prefer the latter as Balls which fit accurately the bore of a placed on the shaft F , that when the cleft E, 
an a.tidote. We have known soml!, cases, piece, have the greatest effect, as they do n�t FIG. 55. 
where urine was sllccessfully (because conve- come out so readily but give time for the grea-
nient) administered. ter quantity of powder to ignite. 
, Nitfic .lIcid is also a p oison, but we never When the p owder is rammed violently 

knew of any cases of poisoning by it. It is a down, iti effect is no greater, but somewhat 
dangerous acid to use. Its fumes arol poison- less than when barely pressed down with the 
OilS, and it should be used with great caution ball upon it. 
in all departments where it may be necessary Gunpowder around a ball diminishes its ef
to employ it. It stains the skin yellow and fect, as it expands in all directions, and when 
makes white silk a beautiful golden color.- it is upon the top of a ball, i t  must in some 
It is inj urious to the texture of woolen cloth measure act counter to its progress, 
,and is \lsed to produce the orange colors on By taking a ball and p utting a little p owder 
blue table spreads. Ammonia or potash are under and considerable before it, its effects 
the best antidotes ,  may be almost nullified, and yet  there will 

--cL=--lg-h-,-a-n-d-t-h-e-E-y-e-.- be considerable noise when the gun is dischar-
On closing the eyes, after having looked ged. 

stead fastly at a sheet of w h i t e  paper held in To Stop Horses S uddenly . 

the sun for about a half a minute, and cover· 
ing them without pressure to exclude extra
neous light, the figure of the paper remains 
invisible for some time. At first it  is gener
ally white and then gradually changes through 
the col ors of the spectrum. All the colors 
are seldom ,seen at the same tl'lal ; and it rare · 
iy happens, when one or more are m issed 
that they afterwards appe�r. ThUll when the 
change is from green to red, yellow or or
ange are seldom seen. The change from 
white generally commences with a light in
digo Of blu e "  and terminates with red or some 
compound 'of it, but sometimes with a deep 
blue or violet. The colors are  generally seen 
at the edges of the figure first, though this is 
not always tlile case ; and when they once ap
pear, they often remaiD. mixed up with those 
that succeed. Many curious modifications 
and confllsed mixtures of colors will be per
ceived at times ; but it seldom happens that 
thi colors develope themselves in the first in· 

It is said that horses which run away will of one drum is o n  the highest p art of the shaft, 
stop at once, if there is any thing thrown over that on the other drum shall be on the lowest 
their heads, which hinders their seeing. If part of the shaft. Along the upper side of the 
therefore there can be a screen fixed about cylinder A, is fixed a groove. through which 
the head stall, say of india rubbe, cloth , .which descends a stout shutter, on to the drum or 
call be drawn down by a cord over the horse's abutment M, faced with brass, and having 
eyes when they run away, they will thus above it a p acking of hemp N, covered with a 
at once be stopped. Such an arrangement plate of metal, pressed down by the screws O. 
connected with two small cords to the seat of The steam is  admitted by a steam pipe P, in
the carriag6 to b e  p ulled from with i n, might 'to the stea m  box Q, (of which there are two, 
be a great safeguard against horses running one to eac h  drum,) furn ished with a slide 
away, of which there are many good ones that valve R, regulated by an eccentric on the ax
seem to have a passion for it. J. W. is ; S is the eduction pipe. The steam being 
To Prevent a Bruise �rem Becoming DIS- admitted into one compertment, acts against 

coloreill. the shutter M, and the p iston G, and causes 
It is said that blood can be prevented from the drum and shaft to revolve ; when, by the 

settling in a bruise, by a p plying to the place revolution of the drum, the piston of the oth
a cloth wrung out of very warm water, and reo er drum is carried past the aperture i n  tbe 
newing i t  until the pain ceasei . The mois- steam box G, the steam is admitted to it,  and 
ture and heat liquify the blood, and send it shut off from the first compaItment, and the 
back to the proper channelil, which, by neg- revolution of the shaft is thus continued, by 
lect, or the use of cold applications, would the admission of steam into each comparl'lnent 
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